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Death Camas—Early Grazing Can Be Hazardous
K.E. Panter and L.F. James

It is importantto understandspecies ofZigadenus
(death camas) becausethey

cause losses to livestock
producers in the western
UnitedStates. All death camas species are assumed
to be toxic; however, variation in toxicity exists between speciesand evenwithin species depending on
season, climate,soils, and
geographicallocation(Kingsbury 1964). Poisonings in
sheep, cattle, horses, pigs,
fowl, and humans havebeen

reported (Kingsbury 1964,
Wagstaff and Case 1987).
The largest losses generally occur in sheep. Sheep
are primarily affected becauseof their tendency to
select forbs, particularly in
early spring when they are
turned onto range before
grasses have had much
growth.

terminal raceme of greenish-white,cream coloredor
pinkinflorescence.Thepenanth is 6-membered, consisting of 3 lanceolate or
ovate sepals and 3 petals
separate or united below,
with 1 or 2 glands justabove
thebase; stamens 6; styles
3; floral partsare persistent
butwinter as the fruitsdevelop.The seed is a 3-cavitiedcapsule, separatinginto
3 members andopeninginwardly at maturity (Kingsbury 1964, Muenscher
1975). Deathcamasis easily confused with wild onion
ormariposalily, particularly before flowering. Wild
onionsare distinguishedby
tabular leaves and their
odor. Mariposa lilies have
leaves more U-shaped in
cross-section.

Deathcamasis prevalent

inthewesternpart of North

Deathcamasisgenerally
America and isnativetothe
not palatable to livestock
open plainsand hills of the
but is one of the earliest
U.S. Table 1 lists ten spedeath
camas).
Zigadenuspaniculatus (foothill
species to emerge in the spring. Poisoning most fre- cies of death camas with available irformation about
quently occurs in spring when othermore palatable for- commonname, geographical distribution,growth period
age is not available, or on overgrazed ranges wherethere and habitat.
is a lack of more desirable forage. Poisonings have
Toxicityof Death Camasfor Livestock
resulted due to management errors in which hungry
Clinical signsof toxicityare similar in all livestockpoianimalswere placed in death camas infested areas (Pan- soned by Zigadenus, irrespective of thespecies of plant
teretal. 1987).
involved (Kingsbury1964). Excessive salivation is noted
with foamyfrotharoundthenoseand muzzle which
first,
Description, Habitat, and Geographical Distribution
persists, followed by nausea and occasionallyvomitionin
Foothill death camas is typical of the 15-20 species of ruminants(Kingsbury1964, Panteretal. 1987). Intestinal
Zigadenus in North America and Asia. It is difficult to peristalsis is dramatically increased, accompanied by
distinguishbetween species because theyaretaxonomi- frequent defecation and urination. Muscular weakness
callysimilar.A member ofthelilyfamily,death camasisa with accompanying ataxia, muscular fasciculations,prosperennial,glabrous herb with basal V-shaped grass-like tration andeventual death mayfollow.The pulsebecomes
leaves growing from an onion-like bulb with a dark- rapid and weak, and the respirationrateincreases buttie
colored outer coat. Stems producedat floweringare sin- amplitude is reduced. Some animals become cyanotic
gle, unbranched,sparingly leafed and terminated by a and the spasmodic strugglingforbreath maybeconfused
with convulsions. The heart fails before respiration,and
Authors are research animal scientist and research leader, USDA-ARSPoisonous Plant Research Laboratory. 1150 East 1400 North, Logan, Utah at necropsy the heart is always found in complete dias84321.
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Table 1. Zlgedenusspp.; common name,distribution, habitat and growth periods.
Species

Common name

Distribution

Habitat

Growth period

Z. venenosus

Meadowdeath camas

Washington,Oregon,
Idaho, Montana,and North
Dakota,south to Nebraska,
Utah, Colorado, Nevada,
California and north into
Western Canada

Plains,prairies, and open
coniferous woods

May-July

Z. nuttallii

Nuttall's death camas

Tennessee, Arkansas,
Oklahoma,Kansas, and
Northern Texas

Prairies and rockysites

April-June

Z. gramir7eus

Grassydeath camas

SouthwesternCanada,
Montana, Idaho,Washton, south through
Wyoming,Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, Arizona,and
New Mexico

Open hills and plains

April-July

Z. elegans

White camas

Alaska,Western Canada,
Montana, south into Arizona
and east into Minnesotaand
Iowa

Prairiesand meadows

June-August

Z. panicula(us

Foothill death camas

Eastern Washington,

Foothills and benches

May-July

Z. densus

Black-snakeroot,

SoutheasternUnited States

Dampsoils, pinewoods
and bogs

May-June

Z. fremontii

SouthwesternOregon and
California

Dry grassyor

Z. glaberrimus

SoutheasternUnited States

Oregon, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, Nevada, eastern
easternCalifornia, northern
Arizona and New Mexico

crowpoison

Z. glaucus

lands

White camas

Quebec, Canada, south
into Nebraskaand east

through Minnesota,New York,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Mountains ofVirginia and
NorthCarolina
Z. leimanthoides

brushy slopes
Savannas and wet pine
Calcareousgravelly
soils, cliffs, and bogs

SoutheasternUnited States
Sandy pinelands and
and coastal plains of Delaware, bogs of the coastal plains
New Jersey and Rhode Island

July-Sept.
July-Sept.

June-Aug.

Table adaptedfrom Karteszand Kartesz 1980; Kingsbury 1964; and Fernald1950.

tole. A comatoseperiod may rangefromafew hoursto a
few days beforedeath.
Pathological lesions are those of pulmonarycongestion. Gross lesions of sheep include severe pulmonary
congestion, hemorrhage, edema, and subcutaneous hemmorrhage in the thoracic regions. Microscopic lesions
include severe pulmonarycongestionwith infiltration of
red bloodcellsin thealveolarspacesandedema. Diagnosis of poisoning may be established by clinical signs of
toxicity, evidenceof death camas being grazed, histopathological analysisof tissues from necropsied animals,
and identification of death camas in the rumen or stomach contents (Panter et al. 1987).
Similarity in clinical signs of toxicity between certain
species of these plants suggest the same alkaloidsare
present;however, differencesin concentrationscan explain thedifferencesin relativetoxicityof different species (Table2).

Table 2. RelatIve toxicityof 5 Zlgedenusspp. to sheep.

Zigader7us Species

Z. gramineus
Z. paniculatus
Z. venenosus
Z. elegans
Z. nuttall/i

AverageMinimum
Toxic Dose

Average minimum
Lethal Dose

0.4

0.6
2.5
2.0
6.0
0.5

1.0

0.4
2.0
0.2

Tableadaptedfrom Kingsbury (1964).
Poundsof green plant per 100pounds ofbody weight.

Managementand Prevention
Conditions conducive to poisoning by death camas
include driving animals through death camas infested
ranges; not allowinganimalsto graze selectively,unloading hungry animalsin infested areas; lambing, bedding,
watering or salting livestock in death camas-infested
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5. Avoid bedding, lambing, watering, or salting liveareas; or placing animalson range wherelittle forage is
in
the
stock
near heavy standsof poisonousplants.
available. Poisoninggenerally occurs
earlyspring
6. Avoid excess stress to those animalsshowingcliniwhen death camasis thefirst greenforage available and
the young immature foliage is the most toxic. One-time cal signsof poisoning.
7. Control poisonousplants if economicallyfeasible.
losses of500 sheephavebeen reported(Kingsbury1964).
Deathcamas can be controlledusing2,4-0at rates of4
A recent casewas reportedin which over 250 sheep died
from death camas poisoning (Panter et al. 1987). Eighty and 6 pounds per acre early in the growth stage (6-8
percent of the dead sheep were 80-90 pound lambs. inches) before bloom. Prevention of poisoning from
Losses involving fewer animals may occur. In the case death camas is a matterof good management practices.
reported by Panter et al. (1987), three importantfactors Determineif death camas is present and abundant on
contributedto the loss: (1) ewes with lambswere driven your range, identify the conditions contributing to poithrough adeath camas areawhenthe sheep werehungry; soning, and avoid these situations. Iftheproblemis per(2) the sheep were beddeddown for the night near the sistentand severe, spraying,or alteredgrazingprograms
death camas area so that the death camas was the first may be implemented to preventfuture losses.
available forage in the morning; and (3) the herder, on
LIterature Cited
finding the sick sheep, panickedand rapidly drove the
T.M., R.E. Brooks, and E.K. Schofield. 1986. Flora of the
animals from the area. This additional stress on the Barkiey,
Great Plains, University Press of Kansas, Lawrence, KS. p.
affected animals probably exacerbated the effects and
1257-1258.
increased the losses.
Fernald, M.L. 1950. Gray's Manual of Botany, American Book Co.
New York, NY. p. 426-427.
Importantfactorstoconsiderin plantpoisoninginclude: Kart.sz,
J.T., andR. Kartesz.1980. A SynonymizedChecklist ofthe
1. Understandand recognize plantson your rangeand
VascularFlora oftheUnited States,CanadaandGreenland.VolII
know the potential hazardsof grazing where poisonous
The Biota of NorthAmerica, University of NC Press, Chapel Hill,
NC, p. 280.
plantsgrow. Knowtheconditions underwhich poisoning
KIngsbury, J.M. 1964. Poisonous Plants of the United States and
occur.
may
Canada. Prentice Hail
EnglewoodCliffs, NJ. p. 461-466.
2. Don't introduce unfamiliar animals onto ranges Muenscher,W.C.1975.Poisonous Plantsof the United States,Colwherepoisonousplants may present a hazard.
lier Books, NY p. 44-47.
R.A. Smart, and B. Dueike. 1987. Death
3. Avoid introducing animals to poisonous plant- Panter, K.E., M.H. Raiphs,
camas poisoning in sheep: A case report. Vet, and Human Tox.
infested ranges when adequate, good quality forage is
29:45-48.
not available.
Wagstaff,D.J., and A.A.Case. 1987. Human Poisoning byZigadenus. Ciin.lox. 25:361-367.
4. Don't overstock your range.

in,

Associate Editor Nominations
Replacements will be requiredfor associate editors retiring from the
EditorialBoardin February, 1990. We are seeking nominees with expertise in plant physiologyandgrazing management, preferablywith a background in measurement, modeling, oreconomics. Associateeditors serve
for 2years with an optionalsecond term. Tonominate acandidate forthis
importantanddemanding position, ascertain thatthe individual isavailableand willingto serve and then send a letter of nomination to the editor
describing the nominee's qualifications. The candidate will be asked to
submit a list of publications and an account of experience in reviewing
manuscripts. Send nominations to PatriciaG. Smith, Editor,Journal of
RangeManagement, 1839York Street,Denver, CO80206 by September
15, 1989.
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Lehmann Lovegrass and Simple Time Control Grazing
Kendall J. Cumming
woodlandand desertgrassland. TheMesa areaisentirely
in the latter type. Principal native grasses are sideoats
Cox, G.B. Ruyle, Jan H. Fourie, and Charlie Don&dson which grama, slendergrama, sprucetopgrama, curly mesquite,
appearedIn Rangelands10(2):53-55, Apr. 1988.
cane beardgrass, tanglehead, and plains lovegrass. The
The useof Lehmann lovegrass for revegetation is con- mostvaluablebrowse is guajilla or false mesquite. Mestroversial.Some ranchersobject tothegrass because of quite invasion has long been a problemon the bajada.
its lower palatabilityand some rangeecologistsexpress
concern about the potential invasive replacement of
native perennial grasses by the South African species.
Another controversial subject is time control grazing.
Thispaperaddressestheseconcernsby describinghowa
formerly unproductiveareaof a southernArizona ranch
was rehabilitatedthrough soil ripping, mesquite control
and seedingwith Lehmann lovegrass. It was then grazed
undera simpletime control systemthat resulted in major
Editor's Note: Readers may wish to read the article "Lehmann
Lovegrass—Central South Africa and Arizona, USA" by Jerry R.

benefits to the ranch operation.

Description of Ranch
The ranch is located west of the Santa Cruz River in
southeastern Arizona. The Cumming family began running cattle on the open range in this area in the 1890's.
Today, some 200 to 250 head of mature cattle are run
year-longon an allotment (approximately 9,000 acres) of
the Coronado National Forest, and on adjoining base
land. The ranch has been managed for nearlya half century by Douglas Cumming, who is also an owner.
The ranch includes the eastern slopes of theTumacacon Mountainsand therockyridgesandfoothills ofthese
mountainswhich merge into a bajadaon thesoutheast.
The bajada consistsof coarse unconsolidatedoutwash
materialwhich was leveledand then dissected in Quarternary times. The rocks of both the mountainsand the
bajada are generallyandesticin composition.A level area
of the bajada consisting of several hundred acres is
locally called "the Mesa." Soils of the Mesa consist of a
deep rocky clay or clay loam that grades into the coarser
bajada formation underneath.
Most of the ranch lies between 3,500 and 4,600 feet in
elevation. The Mesa area averages about 3,800 feet.
Ranch rainfall rangesfrom about 14to 18 inches depending on topographyand elevation. Over60% of the rainfall
comes in July, August,and September.
The two major vegetative types of the ranch are oak
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Grazing History
Father Kino introduced cattle to nearby Pima Indian
Villageson the Santa Cruz River neartheend of the 17th
Century. Spanish, and later, Mexican cattle may hav
grazedareas of the presentCummingranch periodically
from the latter part of the 18th century into the fourth
decade of the 19th century when Apache depradations
The author Is a part owner of the CummingRanch. Atone time he was a disruptedthe cattleindustry untilafterthe U.S. Civil War.
rangeconservationistwith theBureauofIndianAffairs.Whileofficially retired,
During this period ofdisruptiontherewas probablysome
he does consulting and teaches part-time at Yavapai College in Prescott,
Arizona.
useby wild cattle. A period of heavyopen range grazing
This paper is dedicated to the memory of Gilbert Sykes,Nogales District
Rangerand Charles (Chuck) Ames, Coronado National Forest Range Staff by the cattle of several ranchesoccurredfrom the 1870's
Officer.Thesemen contributed agreat dealto thesuccessoftheMesa range
until the Baca Float land grant boundary and the first
Improvementprojectsand they epitomizedexcellencein Federal Service.
ForestServiceallotmentswerefenced in theearly 1920's.
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Even though the boundaries of
Forest Service allotments were
fenced and stocking limits set, it
was, initially, difficult tocontrol distribution within the units. The first
significant control of cattle distribution on the Gumming ranch occurred in the early 1950's when a
fence was constructedto separate
the Mesa area from the remainder
of the ranch. This fencing was followed by several pasture fences.
The pastures made a rest-rotation
grazing system possible and allowed betterdistributionofcattle.Small
pastures on the mountain slopes
were especially valuable in this
regard. Distribution was also enhanced by the constructionof additional stockwaters,salting,drifting
of cattle, and by running young
Barzona and Branguscattle. Most
range improvementswereconstructed under rancher-Forest Service
cooperative agreementswhere bothpartiescontributed to the projects.
RehabilitatIon of the MesaArea
The area of the bajada know as
"The Mesa" was subject to heavy
grazing inopen range timesbecause
it was level and lay between natural
permanent livestockwaters. By the
timetheranch perimeterwasfenced,
the area had lostmostof its perennial grassstand, mesquite wasinvading, burroweed was spreadingand
soil permeability wasreduced. Even
though thestocking was controlled
on the allotment, cattle continued
to concentrate on the Mesa area
until separate pastures were constructed.
In 1947CoronadoNational Forest
officialsand Douglas Cumming con- FIg. 2. The above two photographs contrast the conditionof the Mesa before and after
cludedthat physicalrange improvetreatment. The upper photograph was takenin 1951 andtheloweroneinSeptember1984.
The predominantgrass in the lowerphotois Lehmannlovegrass.
ments would be necessary to evenThephotos donotshowthe sameexact sitebuteach is typical ofMesaconditions atthe time
tuateatimely recoveryon the Mesa
taken.
area. Between 1949 and 1978 a
numberofsmall rangeimprovement projectswereimple- totaling about 440 acres, of which about 340 acreswere
Lehmann lovegrass, some ofwhich
mented on the Mesa. These projects included contour occupiedprimarily by
had
from
seeded areas. The remaining
spread naturally
ripping some210acresof low permeabilitysoils, removal
areas
located
primarily on slopes supported
of mesquite by hula dozer and conventional dozer blade pasturenative
It
grasses. was estimated in 1982 that the
and the spraying of an additional area of mesquite with mostly
of Lehmann lovegrass in the Mesa
production
2-4-5T. Following completion of each project the area average
was
lbs.
1,000
pastures
per acre while that of the native
was broadcastseeded to Lehmann lovegrass. The first
on
the
perennial
grasses
slopes was about 500 lbs. per
seeding was completedin 1949. The seeded areas were acre.
fenced for grazing control after seeding. By the mid
During the1970's and early 1980's Lehmann lovegrass
1970's the Mesa had been divided into three pastures
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FIg. 3. View of typicalranch topography outside of Mesa pastures. The sideoats grama in
foreground, which is increasing, is an indicator ofupward trend.

had spread and became established on areas outsidethe
Mesa pasturesincluding areas where the soil had a high
clay content. Cox and Ruyle (1986) reported that long
term persistence and spread of Lehmann lovegrass in
southeastern Arizona is limited to sandyloamand loamy
sand soils. FindingLehmann lovegrass on clay soils may
be dueto other local site factors.It appears that Lehmann
lovegrass does not spread to certainsites such as rocky
slopes and north exposureswhere micro-climatemaybe
a control. This agrees with research data that indicates
that temperaturemaybe a factor in thespreadandestablishmentof Lehmann lovegrass (Coxetal. 1988).Another
factor apparently affecting the spread of the grass is
range condition. Lehmann lovegrass appears to spread
moresowIyand notbecomethedominantspecies where
the native perennialgrasses are dense and vigorous.

Problems In Use of Lehmann Lovegrass
The Lehmann lovegrass pastures presented certain
management problems. The major one resulted from
selectivegrazingby livestockduring the growingseason.
Cattle would often use the palatable native perennial
grasses in preferenceto the Lehmann lovegrass. They
would alsousethe previouslygrazedLehmann lovegrass
plants in preference to the larger and coarserungrazed
plants. This latter use problemalso occurredwhen Lehmann lovegrass was green in the spring and fall. The
selectivegrazing resultedin a pattern of large ungrazed
clumps interspersed with heavily grazed smaller plants.
In 1981 DouglasGummingand DuaneThwaits,Coronado National Forest Range Conservationist, concluded
that the most appropriate way to graze the Lehmann
lovegrass would be by concentratinglarge numbers of

cattle for short periods on the pastures during the
summergrowing season and moving the cattle on atime
control scheduleto prevent adverse effectsonthevegetation. Itwasalsobelievedthat suchagrazingsystem could
also significantlyincrease the ranch calf crop. This was a
decisive factor in implementationof the grazing system.

The MesaPastures and Calf Crops
As typical of much of the Southwest, more forage
growth on the ranch occurs during the summer rainy
season. Little growth occurs in the late spring and early
summer. The months of May and June (and sometimes
early July) are especially dry, and during thistime cattle
subsist primarily on dry perennial grass of the previous
summer. Even Lehmann lovegrass is usually dry at this
time. Because of this pattern, cows may not be in optimum breeding condition during the dry period. Also, the
hightemperaturesof earlysummermayaffect bull fertility. Thesefactors resultin somecows still being open by
mid July.
It would be expected that practically all open cows
would be bred in lateJuly and August after new growth
resulting from the summerrain had restored theircondition.In reality,asignificantnumber ofcowshaveremained
open after the summer rains. It is believed that this
occurredbecause the summerrainsputtemporarywater
in every canyon and rocky drawand as a result,cattle no
longer watered atcentralpoints.Thisabundance ofwater
alongwith thecool rainy weathercaused cattleto scatter
over the ridges and canyonsof and, as a consequence, a
bull mightnotbeneara cow during the averageofl6to 24
hours whenshe is in estruseven though there is at least
one bullfor 15 cowsandthebulls usedare mostlyyoung,
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aggressive Barzonas adapted to the rough rocky terrain.
TheMesa Lehmann lovegrass pastures offereda means
to concentrate bulls and cows in a small area and thus
increase the number of open cows bred during the optimum breedingperiod in August.The described grazing
system addresses both the problem of Lehmann lovegrass utilization and that of open cows after the summer
breedingseason.
Each year in August,approximately150 to200 cowsare
placed in one of the Mesa pastures with about 14 bulls.
Yearling heifers, cows with very young calves, and obviously pregnant cows are excluded. The herd is then
grazedin each of the three pasturesfor between fiveand
ten daysdependingon the size of pasture, rateof growth
of grass, observed utilization, and plant response. The
cattle are held in theMesa pastures forat least22daysto
allow every cow to comeintoestrusatleastoncewhilethe
cattle are concentrated.The cattle are removed notlater
than the25th day to allow ungrazed growth in the latter
part ofthegrowing season. Each year the orderof placement in pasturesis alternated on a rotation basis. Ifforage
productionissubnormal, fewercattlewill berun or ifrains
are late the placementof cattle in the pastures may be
delayed.
Thissimpletime control system has been implemented
using existing pastures with theonlyadditionalexpense
being 10 man days of extra riding. The system iscoordinated with therest-rotationsystem in useon the remainder
of the ranch.

Resultsof Grazing System
Thetime control useof thethree Lehmann's lovegrass
pastures on the Mesa has resulted in the following

benefits:
1. Lehmann lovegrass plants are grazed more evenly
underthe heavy grazing for ashort period.The numberof
large coarse clumpsare reducedand thenumberof individual plants increases. These plants are fine stemmed
and more palatable. The increased number of smaller
plants mayalso be due to thetrampling of seeds into the
ground.
2. The timecontrol and non-use atthebeginning andend
of thegrazingseason allows both thenativespecies and
the Lehmann lovegrass sufficient rest from grazing to
replenish root reserves and maintain vigor. In spite of
heavier selective grazing,the densityand vigorofdesirable native perennial grass species have notdiminishedin
Lehmann lovegrass pastures where they had occurred
prior to Lehmann reseeding. The percentage of sideoats
grama has actually increased.
3. Placingcattleon the Mesa pastures at the heightofthe
grazing season facilitatesthe rest rotationsystem on the
remainderof the ranch by reducingthesummeruseinthe
rotation schedule. This has contributed to the upward
trends in rangecondition on mostof the ranch.
4. The concentrationof bulls and cows in the Mesa pastures forat leastone estruscycle hasincreased calfcrops
by at leastten percent.

Conclusions
1. Measures such as soil ripping, mesquite control and
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seeding are expensive and mightnot be practicalfor large
areas. However, the Cumming ranch programs have
shown that treatmentof selected small areas (fivepercent

on the Gumming ranch) and the implementation of
appropriategrazingsystems canhave major implications
for the entire ranch for both range management and
profits.

2. Simple time control grazing systems can be implemented cheaply using existing pasturesand these systemscanbe coordinatedwith rest rotationsystems. Time
control seems to be especiallyeffectivefor the Lehmann
lovegrass.

3. Because of the range management programs, supplemental feeding is unnecessary in mostyearsand none
was providedbetween 1980 and 1988. Calf weights have
approximated those of rancheswhich practice supplemental feeding. In 1986 and 1987 the weights of sevenand eight-month-oldsteercalves sold in December averaged about 500 lbs.
Supplementalfeedingin Mayand Junewould probably
improvecalf crops but it would also interferewith distribution of cattle in rough pastures and would add additional expense. It is felt that the concentrationof cattle
underthetimecontrol system increases calfcrop enough
to compensate for lack of feed supplement to cows.
Supply of minerals, including dicalcium phosphate, during the entire summeris probablydesirable.
4. Lehmann lovegrass, if used properly,can be an asset
to a ranch. It providesa high volume of forage and often
remains green in the fall and spring when native species
are dormant. Some spread of the grass hasoccurred on
the Cumming ranch but such spread seems limited to
certain sites and it does notappear to displace vigorous
standsof nativegrass.
Future Directions
1. The range condition of the Mesa lovegrass pastures
will be carefully monitored and the spread of Lehmann

lovegrass observed.
2. Grazing systems may be altered as necessary. One
modificationalready planned isoccasional summer growing season rest and spring or fall time control use of the
Lehmann lovegrass pastures.
3. Periodicburningof theMesa lovegrass standsshould
probably be done in the future. Burning should kill mes-

quite seedlingsand undesirablehalf shrubssuchas burroweed and snakeweed. It would also reduce ungrazed
material in the older clumps that reduces palatibility.
Since burning eliminatesmuch of the litter, it should not
be done moreoften than five year intervals.
4. Atsomepointin the future additionalsoil ripping may
be desirable if the increased soil permeabilityfrom past
ripping should diminish.
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Factors Causing Hollow-Crown or Ring Grass Patterns
E.M. White
Weaver andAibertson (1956 p.218)describering grass
as having a mat-like growth that frequently had dead
centers.This patternis similartoonesreportedby Strickland (1983) fora numberofspeciesand by Jansen (1988)
for semidesert needlegrasses in Libya. In semiarid areas
of western South Dakota, ring patternsor hollow-crowns
have been observed for blue grama and little bluestem
where plant densitieswere low. The following are some
factors which seemed to explain ring-growth patterns in
South Dakota. Possibly, these factors are applicableto

otherareas.

Observationsand Discussion
All ring growth patternshavebeen observed in South
Dakotawhere plants were surrounded by bare ground.
Light, air, soil water, and soil nutrientsare moreavailable
Author isIn the Departmentof PlantScience (Soils) atSouth DakotaState
University,Brookings,SD 57007.
Contribution fromSDAgric. Exp. Sta.,Journal Series2337.

to the expandingedges of the crown than to the older
center of the crown. Hollowcenterstendto form moreas
thecrown diameter increases (Pechanec et al. 1937). Blue
grama grown in the greenhousefor several years developsacrownthat is pedestalled on rootsthat extend oneto
two centimetersabove thesoil. The roots are exposed to
parasites and disease, and the plant looses vigor. Similar
crown pedestaling occurs in unutilized bunches of blue
gramaand little bluestem in range. Bluegramawith ring
growthhasbeen observed on exposed ridgeswhereplant
densities probably were low because of low wateravail-

ability.
A plant surrounded by bare soil uses soil water first
near the crown, then gradually in an expandinghemisphere away from the crown.Asthewateris removed from
between mineral grains, the soil contracts toward the
crown, and eventually a verticallyorientedsubsoil crack
develops belowtheouteredgeofthe crown.Althoughthe

Subsoil cracks, which coulddisrupt ring-growth patterns,frequently collectdark-colored surface soil.
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crack may not be open at the surface, water tends to
moisten soil along the crack more rapidly than in the
adjacentsoil (Blake et at. 1973). Thissubsoilwateris used
by the peripheral portion of the crown to enhance its
growth.

Wateradded to the subsoil causesit to swell and close
thecrack. In thenext cycle of drying, thelocation of the
crackmaymove slightly outwardfrom theformercrackto
the next boundary between prism structural units in the
soil. These prisms are small near the soil surface. With
depth,several are joined attheir basesinto alargerprism.
Asthelarger prism belowdries, thesmall prisms attached
to itaremoved closertoeachotherandthecrackthat was
between them is at least partially closed except for the
crack that lies along the edge of the largersubsoilprism.

This crack becomes wider and commonlyextendsto the
soil surfaceduring droughts. Cracks rarelyform through
dense crown mats, possibly because cracking is very
detrimentalto root systems such as those of blue grama
(Hubbard 1950). The width of large prisms may limit the
distancebetween large cracksand themaximum size of
thering patterns.In SouthDakota, themaximum ring size
hasbeen about 10to20 inches (White 1986), whichwould
correspondto prismsizesat a depth of 20 inches. Asthe
ring enlarges, water becomes equally as available on
either side of thering and ring enlargementshould stop.
Worrall (1959) reportedthat grass patternsdeveloped
onthecontour in Africa.Waterrunoff collectedin cracks,
and grassdownslopefrom the crack grew more rapidly
than grass at other locations.The crack and accompanying strip of grass moved upslopeeachyear.Although this
has not been observed in South Dakota, in more arid
areas the upslopeside of ring growth mayenlarge more
rapidly than the downslope side. Wickens and Collier
(1971) describe a numberof vegetationpatterns,some
observableonly from airplanes or aerial photographs.
They concluded that vegetational patternswereformed
because ofmoistureavailability.Plants with wide crowns
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probably form in South Dakota where low soil water
and/or fertilitycauseplantdensitiesto be low. Eventually
ring or hollow-crownpatternsform as a resultofdrought,
old age, or overgrazing(Pechanec et at. 1937; Chamrad
and Box 1965;Cole and Wilkins 1958).
Heavy grazing decreases top and root growth while
ungrazed plantshave moretop and root growth.Plantsin
either situation eventuallycan not absorb sufficient soil
water and nutrients to maintain an enlarging crown.
Some of it dies. Ring growth allows a plant to divide into
several plants where plants from seed might fail or be
geneticallyless suitedtothesite. Ringgrowth probablyis
a natural adaptationa plant has to maintain itself under
unfavorableconditions either createdby its own crown
enlargementor by environmental conditions. Grazing
practicesprobablyshould not bealteredto encourage or
discouragering or hollow-crowngrowth.
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A Taxonomic Field Herbarium
Tod B. Williams and Richard E. Francis
Portable herbariums provide valuable
reference forfield identificationof plants.
Several methodsof makingfield herbariurns have been suggested. However, the

intent of this paper is to improvespecimen mountingsheets and addtaxonornic
characteristics. Neal (1963) described a
procedureto constructfield-goingpocket herbariumsusingself-laminatingplastic sheets. Benefitswereto reducetraining timeand plantidentificationerrorsby
temporarypersonnel.
Fieldherbariumscan be developed for
specific locations, key species, or research needs. Burleson (1975)suggested

a techniquefor mounting green succulent plants in the field which eliminated
the need for drying and pressing speci-

mens. The method used plastic mountingsheetswhich precludedetailedspecimen study,andtheinclusionoftaxonom-

ic characterswas implied, but notmen-

tioned directly.

Fig. 1. An example of a mounted plant specimen for used in a field herbarium. The
mount is 4 X6in. Thespecimenis shownonthe frontofthe mount (A);vegetativeand
floral characteristicsare listed on the backof the mount. (B).

Fletchersuggestednotebook styleherbariumsthat utilize standardplantmounting techniques'. Pressed specimensare
mountedon 8½ X 11 in. sheets of botany
paper, labeled, and placed in a standard
size 3-ring binder. Sheetsof clear, nonadhering acetate are placed over the
mountsfor protection;with thisstyle,all
plant parts are visible and readilyavailable for identification.Thedisadvantages
are: (1) large notebook herbariums are
cumbersomeforfield use, (2) the mounts
becomefragilewith age, and (3) theacetate provides only partialprotectionfrom
wind and rain. A variation of thisstyle is
to reducethe size ofthemountand place
specimens in a smaller notebook.
Another type of field herbarium uses
clear, self-adhering acetate sheets to
completely seal the plant specimens.
Authors are range research technician and range
scientist, respectively, USDA Forest Service, Rocky
MountainForest and Range ExperimentStation, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, Albuquerque, N.M Statipn
servationist,Custer NationalForest,Ashland.Montana.
'Reggie Fletcher, regional botanist, USDA ForestSerce, Southwest Region, Albuquerque, N.M., personal

Fig.2. Plantspecimenmounts can either bebound togetherinabinder (A), orboxed(B)
separately andgrouped by lifeformarrangedalphabetically by genus-species.

This provides a rugged, weatherresistant mount which retains its shape
and color for several years. The mounts are prepared by placing the
self-adheringacetateon a flat surface, adhesive side up. A plantspecimen
and labelare pressed facedown on the acetate. Then, an acetate backing
sheet is applied, and theamount is trimmed to thedesired size. Mounts
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can be punchedand secured inasmall binderwith screwtypealuminumbinding posts. A drawback is that sealing
the specimen mayobscurevegetative and floral characteristicsneeded for identification.Themountsalsohave a
fogged appearance from the acetate adhesive.
Design and Application
A field herbarium which provides and maintainsfield
mobility, specimen clarity, taxonomicverification,color,
and aweather-proofmount canbe constructedfrom selfadheringacetate cut to 4 X 6 in. sheets. The sheets are
placedon a flat surface with theadhesive side up and the
plant specimen and label are placed face down on the
acetate. A piece of white botany paper is placed on the
adhesive side to eliminatethe fogged appearance of the
acetate backingand improvevisibilityoftheplantcharacteristics.Accurate identificationcan beenhanced by listingvegetative and floral characteristicson the backofthe
botanypaper(Fig.1). Characteristicsneeded for identification should include ligule diagrams for grasses or leaf
characteristics for shrubs. Auricle, ligule, collar, and
sheath characters are vital for vegetative or grazed
grasses.
To weatherize the mounts,an additional4 X6 in. piece
of self-adhering acetate can be applied over the botany
paper. This provides a completely sealed mount which
can be punchedand placed in a pocket-sized binder for
field use. An alternativeto securing the specimens in

bindersis to storethemounts in small boxes, grouped by
lifeform, in alphabeticorderby genus(Fig.2). Inaddition
to taxonomicfloras, several publicationsincludevegetative descriptionsand line-drawingswhich can be used as
references for specific locations.
Self-adheringacetate sheets are available from most
office suppliersin a varietyof sizes. One4 X 6in. sheetof
acetateand one 3 X 4 in. piece of botanypaperis enough
materialfor one mount,and costsabout $1. Total timeof
assembly averages30minutes, dependingon the number
of identification characteristics included. Plant specimens canbecollectedand pressed beforeor atthe timeof
seasonal vegetation sampling.
The field herbariumdescribed has been used for several years by field crewswith minimumbotanicaltraining.
Duringthistime,plantidentificationerrorswerereduced,
lesstimewas used keying plants, andthe mounts retained
their colorand field durability. Field herbaria are useful
fortrainingfield crews to maintain consistentplantidenti-

ficationfrom yeartoyear by highlighting themostimportant characters of key species.
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Low Risk versus High Risk Range Improvements
A.S. Law
Out of many possible plans, selection of the most

appropriaterange improvement is of critical importance
to anyproject.Determinationofthebest alternativelies in
what criteria are consideredimportant.Cost and effectiveness are the two most widespread concerns. However, using morethan one criterion forevaluationcan be
cumbersome.A more expensive treatment may be more
effective,but willit besufficiently moreeffectivetojustify
theadditional cost? How much of an area treated with a
less effectivepractice will have to be re-treated,and at
what cost?This article discusses a method of combining
cost and effectivenessfor evaluation of improvement
treatments.
Range improvement practicesareoften selected on the
basis of which treatment is expected to return a given
level of net benefits at the leastcost. Net benefits are the
expected return of a treatmentminus the expected cost.

and re-treatmentcosts.
Initial costs are relatively easy to calculate, but retreatmentcostswill dependon a number offactors,such
as the likelihood that a treatment will fail to reach and
maintain the stated minimum level of benefits with only
the initial treatment.
There are three factors involved in calculating which
treatmentis the mosteconomical: Expected Results, Cost
ofTreatment, and ProbabilityofSuccess. Combinationof
these three factors produces what may be called the
Expected Final Cost of a treatment.The Expected Final
Cost of each treatment can be used to compare cost
effectivness.

High Risk Versus Low Risk Treatments
The factor which makes thismethodofanalysisdifferentfrom standardbenefit/costanalysisis Probability of
What is Probability of Success? How does a
The expectedcost of a treatment is thetotal of the initial Success.
risk
treatment
differ from a low risk treatment?
high
is
defined
as thechancethat an eventwill or
A.S.Law iscurrently agraduatestudentintheDepartmentofRange Science
Probability
atColorado State University.
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willnotoccur.Theclassicexampleisthechanceofa coin

Example: ThinnIngSagebrush
landing heads up being 50%. If one bets on this chance,
Fixed Costs per Acre
the risk of losing is 50% as well.
InitialInvestment
Probability can be estimated in a numberof ways. It is
a. Mortgage
possibletocalculate it mathematically, butthereusually
b. Taxes
isn't enoughquantifiable data for a meaningfulcalculac. Lost Revenue
tion. For mostapplicationsin range science, professional
Maintenance
judgmentof the chances ofsuccess or failureis at least as
a. Fencing
accurate. All examples in this article use probabilities
b. Lower Stocking Rates
based on professional judgment.
Fixed
Costs $5.00
Aneventwith high risk is justwhat it soundslike: risky!
VarIableCosts per Acre
There is a large chance for failure. Why then would
Burning
Spraying Chemical
choose
such
a
treatment?
The
answer
is
anyone
high
$4.50
$15.00
possiblereturns. Is it better to have a treatmentwith low
Total Costs per Acre
expected benefits, but equally low risk, or a treatment
Fixed + Variable Dollars
with a lesser chance of high returns? How should one
$5.00+ $15.00 = $20.00
decidewhich is thebetter path to take? Theanswerlies in $5.00+ $4.50 $9.50
the objectives of the treatment, in other words, in the
Probability of Failure
expected benefits.
Therangemanager mustdecideifthegoal is to reach a
set level of performanceor to simply make a small, but
relatively certain improvement in production. A clear
understandingof the ultimate goal of a range improvement is required, since meetingone or theother of these
two types of goals determinessuccess or failure of the
treatments.

Thesetwoviewpointsof high risk with thepossibilityof
high return or certain butlow return, however, are really
simply different performancecriteria along a gradient.
Any viable range improvement must make a minimum
gain in productiontobeworth consideringinvesting time
and money. Determiningthis break-even point is a common procedure. To determine if one treatment is more
efficient in terms of Cost and Probabilityof Failurethan
another, a meansofcomparingthetwo must bedeveloped.
Comparing Treatments by Looking at Cost Times
Probability of Failure
Fixed Costsarethosecostswhich will notvarybetween
treatments being compared, while Variable Costs are
determined by the particulars of the treatments. These
costs would also include maintenance of the treatment
over the estimated life of the treatment. All costs are
added togetherto getthe Total Cost of a treatment.
A treatment may be more expensive, but also more
productive. Is it enough more productive to justify the
additional costs? To determine this, simply multiply
Probability of Failure by Variable Costs, then add this
valueto Total Cost of each treatmentto get theExpected
Final Cost of the treatment.

.3

.1

Expected RetreatmentCosts per Acre

$4.50X.3=$1.35

$15.OOX.1 =$1.50

Expected Final Cost per Acre
$1.35 + $9.50 $10.85
$1.50+ $20.00= $21.50

Although consideredriskier, it would still be cheaperto
treatand re-treatby burningthan itwould be by spraying.
Another Example: Revegetation of Strip-MInedLand
Fixed Costs per Acre
Soil Preparation $8380
Seeding

$125

$845
Fertilizing
Total
$9340
Variable Costs per Acre
Topsoiling 1 foot
Topsoiling 3 feet
$6200

$19,000

Total Costs per Acre
$9,340 + $6,200 $15,540
$9,340+ $19,000 $28,340
Probability of Failure
.3

.1

Expected Re-treatmentCosts per Acre
$19,000X .1 = $1900
Expected Final Cost per Acre
$15,540+ $1860 $17,400
$28,340+ $1900 $30,240
$6200 X .3 = $1860

Re-treatmentCosts would vary with Prescribed
Pro-treatment
When re-treating the problem area with the same
treatment,the probabilityof a second failure mayremain
high. If the probability of failure is estimated to be .7, it
means that, barring cumulative effects of the treatment
and re-treatment, 70% of the area is expected to have to
be re-treated. If it is re-treated with thesametreatment,
the probability of failure of the re-treated areas remains
70%. Seventy percent of 70% is 49% of the original area
which will have to be treated again. The process will
repeat itself until oneoftwo things happens: (1) The land
manager decidesenough land has responded properly,
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or (2) The land manager decidesto switch to a more
effective(if moreexpensive) treatment.
What the above scenario suggests, however, is that a
very cheap, but high risk treatmentcan be used initially,
while treating the leftover spots with a more expensive
and lower risk treatment.
Realizingthat re-treatmentscancomefromeither Variable or Fixed Costs, the re-treatmentcosts in the last
examplewould beasfollows whenextrafertilizer (withan
estimated probability of failure of .4) is put on the 1 foot
topsoiling treatmentinstead of adding more soil:
Re-treatmentCosts per Acre
Fertilizing
$845
Expected Re-treatmentCosts per Acre
$845 X .4 = $338
Expected FInal Cost per Acre
$338+ $15,540 $15,878
Whether addingfertilizer is an adequate substitutefor
additional soil is a question which must be resolved
through professional judgmentand reflectedin the probability of failure; according to the Expected Final Cost
calculationsof this example, quite a bitoffertilizer canbe

added before the cost approaches the cost of adding
more soil.
Assumingthat the fertilizer is deemed an appropriate
re-treatmentof thefailed areas, fertilizing the entire area
as an initial treatmentthen re-treatingfailed areas with
the 1 foot of soil treatment is now less expensive than
either oftheothertwoproposed treatments. It is cheaper
totreatwith fertilizer and re-treatsomeareaswithtopsoil
than totreat itonceonlywith the moreexpensive topsoiling approach.

ConclusIons
Range improvements can be evaluated on the basis of
Expected Benefits, Total Costs, and Risks. Varied treatments can be used at different times in the treatment
process to achieve various goals, such as to get a minimum response followed by spot treatments to correct
problem locations.

The technique of combining Risk and Cost for the
Expected FinalCost of a treatmentcanbe appliedto any
quantifiable benefit curve. This technique, as with all
tools,mustbe usedwith discretion,and shouldbe subject
to the judgmentof experienced managers.

Management of Cattle Distribution
Derek W. Bailey and Larry R. Rittenhouse
What doesthe range manager mean when he says his
goal is "good cattledistribution"? Is his goaluniformityof
utilization?Is his goal to preventover-utilizationof some
areas while enhancingutilization in others?Is his goal to
leave a uniform residual standing crop? Is his goal to
optimizeingestionrate?
Rangelands present a management challengeto livestock operators, whose raw materials are the nutrients
found in forage. Those nutrients are not uniformly distributed in timeor space. Thechallengeof the manager is
to harvest those nutrients in the most cost-effective
mannerpossible, while doing it in sucha way asto insure
thesustainabilityand productivity of the resource.
For many years, water and salt have been used to
manipulatelivestockdistributionintounder-utilizedareas
ofa pasture(Cook1967). Managers have recognizedthat
other factors may limit livestockmovement: cattle avoid
steep slopes (Cook 1966), yearling cattle can travel
farther than cows with young calves (Arnold and Dudzinski 1978), and impenetrable brush, cliffs, and ravines,
may limit animal movement (Senftet al. 1987). FertilizaAuthors are research associate and professor, Department of Range
Science.Colorado State University.Fort Collins80523.
Agricultural ExperimentStationPublication (Project 77).

tion and burning can be usedto "draw" animalsinto an
area (Hooper et al. 1969, Samuel et al. 1980). Herding
(drifting) can be a profitable method for improving the
utilization of forage on steep slopes (Workman and
Hooper1968).
Experience hastaught us agreatdealabout howwater,
salt, and topography affect utilization,but our ability to
predictdistributionof animals is limited.Theobjectivesof
thispaperare: (1) to explorewhat is commonlymeantby
theword distribution, and (2) to examine mechanisms of
distribution that might provide clues to management.
Conceptual Models of Cattle DistributIon
One hypothesis is that animals simply move along a
grazing pathwayin some random manner. This grazing
pathway may be constrained by physical phenomena,
suchas steep slopes,dense brush,or other barriers. The
pathwayendswhen theanimal stops grazing to meet its
requirementfor water, salt, or comfort.
An alternative hypothesis is that the distribution is
based on a multi-levelresponse by theanimal to its environment. The animal'sgrazingpathwayis constrainedby
non-interactivefactors, such as mobility, barriers, and
topography,butthedecision of whereto graze is based
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on perception,knowledge, and memoryof potentialchoices. Bailey(1988) hasfound that cattle havetheability to
rememberwhere they have foraged for periods up to 8
hours. Cattle also appear to be able to associate food
availabilitieswith their locations(Baileyet al. 1988). They
havetheability to track changes in thelevel of resources
and adjust their behavior accordingly. These abilities
havebeen demonstratedin otherspecies suchasrodents
and pigeons (Olton 1977, Roberts and Velduizen 1985)
and appear to be a general phenomenon.
Decisions ofwheretoforageare separated from dietary
decisionsby thefrequencyof choices (Senftet al. 1987).
A large herbivore makes many more choices among
plants than among patches (assemblages of vegetation)
or plant communities.Because the animal makes thousandsof choicesamong plantseachday, it makes sense
that they usesimple rules to make diet choices. These
rulesare probablybased on forage quality,foragequantity, and concentrationof secondarycompoundsin the
forage.Somerulesthat theanimal might use are:choose
thetallestplants, choose plantswith the highestconcentration of nutrients, and avoid plants that have high concentrationsof secondarycompounds(tannins,phenols,
alkaloids,etc.). Cattledon't havethecapacityto maintain
huge data banksof information on each plantand evaluatetheinformationpriortoeachbite. Choicesarelimited
tothepatchorplant communitytheyoccupyatthat point
in time.
In our conceptualmodel of thegrazing process, cattle
quicklyexplore a new pastureand develop a map-like
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evidence thatthe relative consumption rateamong patches
or plant species in a pasture changes as a result of
changes in animaldensity.Whatdoesseem tobe obvious

isthat therateof totalforageconsumptionis proportional
to changesin animal density. Therefore, observed changes
in grazingpattern probablyresultfrom an increased rate
of forage removal.

High rates of forage consumptionresulting from high
animal densities mayconfuseanimals. Theymightsearch
outareas that previously had an abundance of preferred
foragebut werecurrently depleted. As mentioned earlier,
expectations of food availability (long-termmemory) of
cattlechangeslowly.Underhigh densities, theconsumption ratemaygreatly exceed theanimal'sability to update
its information bank, expeciallyon very large areas.This
could leadto a morerandom distribution pattern. Search
timeshould increase, ingestion rateshoulddecrease, and
overall harvest efficiencyshould decline.

Managementof DIstribution Based on
Animal Behavior
Limitation of Choices
Few would argue that limiting the choices to freegrazinganimalshasan impacton pastureuse. Placement
of fences in relation to topography can make dramatic
differencesin theway animalsdistribute themselves. For
example, cattle will utilize forageon verysteepslopes if
no other choices are available. Place the fence some
distancefrom thetoeof the slopeand virtually no usewill
occur on the slope until animalsare near starvation. A
similarsituationexistswhena riparianarea is bounded by
presentation of the spatial relationships among patches. steep slopes on each side. But, provide access to the
This is stored in long-term or referencememory and is slope at some lesser incline and use will increase. Addioften termeda cognitive map. Animalsuseshort-termor tion or removalof
physicalbarriersare powerfultools to
working memory to remember which patch or patches change choices and improvedistribution.
have been recentlyvisited.Workingmemorycan be used
the Variation of ChoiceAlternatives
to selectivelyavoid a recentlyvisitedpatchor returnona Changing
When a large pastureis subdivided into smaller units,
following grazing bout.
thenumberof alternativepatches and thedistribution of
Forage qualityand quantity in patches will change over
time. However, the animal's expectations of the area, patches are altered. If fences are located in such a way
stored in long-termmemory, will change at a slower rate. that patches in a paddockare similar,adifferentapparent
Therefore animals may return to areas that have been distribution of animalswill occurthan if patches are dissimilar.Thegreaterthevariationamongpatches themore
previouslygrazed.
Wedo not knowthepersistence ofworkingor reference likely animals will concentrate on some patches and
avoidothers.Concentrationof grazing mayresultin overmemory under natural conditions. However, it does utilization of
preferred plant species and a subsequent
appear to provide a promising model for studying and loss of
and competitiveability. If thealternaplant
vigor
describing grazing behavior and animal distribution. tivesare
animals
willtend tousethepatches more
similar,
Another void in our information is the effect of social
The
more
a paddock is, the less
evenly.
homogeneous
interactionsin regard to spatial choices. Since mostlarge
animals
will
concentrate
in
certain
areas.
likely
herbivoresare gregarious, we must know if spatial decisionsare made collectivelyor if only oneor moreanimals
makethe decisionsand theothers follow.
Whatthen istheeffectofdifferentdensities ofanimals?
Onatime-constantbasis, the impactofdifferentdensities
of animalscan be quite dramatic. Standing crop will be
reduced much more rapidly in a paddock with high
animal densitythan in asimilar-sizedpaddockat a lower
animal density. However, there is little evidence that
animal density influencesgrazing behavior. There is no
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The reasoning behind this hypothesisfollows. Large
herbivores tend to match their consumption rate to the
level of preferred forage resources available (Senftet al.
1987).This relationshipappears tobe morecloselytied to

the nutrients in the foragethan actual biomass(Senftet

al. 1985).Therefore, areaswith high-qualityforagereceive
a disproportionatelyhigh rateof biomassremoval. Subsequent forage growth is high quality. This can lead to a
spirallingeffect of animalsspending moreand moretime
grazing certain areas of the pasture. A similar type of
behaviorcould leadto"patchgrazing"observed by Ruyle
et al. (1988). They reportedthat cattle maintainedsmall
areas (patches)

of heavily grazed Lehmann lovegrass

The ideaof manipulatingcattle distribution in a systematic manner based on animal memoryof locationsand
diet selection rules hasnot been exploited. If an areais
burned or fertilized, animals may consider it so much
betterthanotherareas that they wouldbewilling to travel
up steep slopes or long distancesfrom water in order to
graze it. But, animalsmay not change patternsof use in
theareas they pass through to reach theburnedorfertilized areas. Changing the similarity among patches will
probably not overcome the effects of water, salt, steep
slopes, comfort, or physical-barrierlimits. Integration of
these techniqueswith the proven techniquesofwaterand
trail developmentand salt placementmayimprovecattle
distribution.
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A Post-Chernobyl Grazing Economy—North Wales
in the Second Year and Beyond
Sian Mooney and William A. Kerr
Editor's Note: Readers may wish to refer to the article "Nuclear
Accidents and Rangelands:The Effectof Chernobylon the Grazing
Economy of North Wales," by William A. Kerr and Sian Mooney
Rangelands 10(1)6-9, 1988. We all needto beawareofthepotential
effects ofnuclear contamination. There ismuchto belearned from
these two articles.

As the grassflushed in 1987, signalingthecornmencement of a new grazing cycle, areas of North Walesin the
United Kingdom begantheir second year of coping with
radioactive material received in the wake of the Chernobyl accident.Governmentpolicy progressed from crisis management to a stateofongoingdisasteradministration.Theshort-termdisruptionstofarmers' grass management systems have largely been eliminated. Serious
Theauthors are withthe DepartmentofAgriculture Economics,University
ofManitoba,Winnipeg, Canada. and Departmentof Economics,Universityof
Calgary,Calgary,canada, respectively.

Author's Note: This note is an update of a report onthe effect ofchernobyl
radiation onNorth Wales,United Kingdom,publishedIn Rangelands. Vol. 10,
No. 1,1988.

questions now arise regarding the long-term policies
requiredtodealwith contaminatedareas.This is particularly important given that preliminarydata suggest the
level of radioactivitymaynot be declining asfast asoriginally projected.
In the summerand fail that followed the disaster at
Chernobylin April 1986,sales and movement ofewes and
lambswerebanned affectingatotal of2.5 millionsheepof
5,000 operations. Later, in areas where radiation levels
persisted, theseactivitieswereundertaken within a set of
stringent regulations which were bureaucratic, timeconsuming, and poorly designed to facilitate good management ofthe grazing resource. Asa result,someovergrazing occurred and was particularly evident on geographically discontinuousfarms.
In it. attemptsto dealwith the crisis, the government
was initially hampered by twoproblems. First, there were
no data available concerningtheeffects of radiation on
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the hill and upland pastures. The government plans

reflectedreactionsto ongoing events and little cohesive
policy could develop.The second problemwas a shortage oftrained manpower and equipment,particularlyfor
the testing of sheep. It must be said that for all their
deficiencies,thegovernmentpoliciesweresuccessful in
achievingtheir primary aim,which was to keep contaminated lambsout of the market.
Atthebeginningof 1987,therewerestill300farmswith
100,000 ewes under restriction.Winterprecipitation had
reducedthelevels of radiocaesium and it was hopedthat
thenewspring growthofherbage would furtherdissipate
theradiocaesium. It was expectedthat there would be a
slight increase in radiation levels found in breedingewes
when they were moved onto the contaminated upland
pastures. Farmers had been assuredthat even the worst
cases of contamination reported in breeding animals
were nothigh enoughto cause birth defects in lambsor
infertilityproblems in the breedingewes (Welsh Office,
February 24, 1987).

On the basis of theseexpectations,a series of policy

measures were announced by the governmentfor the
administration of those areas which still exhibited high
levels of radiation.Trainedstaffand sufficientequipment
were available to test all sheep being sold or moved to
new locations. As a result, more sheep could move

through market channels and the disruption to farm
incomeswas substantially reduced. Experience gained
from the preceding year indicated a high correlation
between levels of radiation in ewes and their lambs
(Welsh Office,April 8, 1987). This allowed themonitoring
ofewes only(providing lambswerenotofferedforsaleas
single units), reducingthestress and traumaassociated
with the handling ofyoung lambs. The procedures under
which farmers could transferownershipor move animals
within restricted areas were streamlined. Flocks could,
with a minimum of planning, be moved to takeadvantage
of changing grazing conditions.
Lambs with levelsofradiationInexcessof thoseconsidered to be safe by governmentwere marked for visual
identificationand moved through normalmarketing channelsforfurtherfatteningon uncontaminatedpastures but
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were not permitted to be slaughtered. These "marked"
lambs were discountedin the market. The original compensation was based on price differencesrelative to a
market average.The newscheme calculates the discount
on thebasis of individuallots and, hence, quality premiums will be realized. Thecompensation scheme now formally recognizes that theextra timeand effort associated
with the process of monitoring represents a cost to
farmers. In the first year, disruptions in farm cash flow
delayed feed purchases, and some pastures were overgrazed to compensate. The policies developedto deal
with contaminationin thesecond season have removed
most of the aspects of the original emergency policy
which inhibited sound management of the grassland
resource.
The above initiatives representImprovements to policies which weredesigned for crisis management. It soon
became apparent that longer-termpolicy measures were
needed. On-site sampling and laboratory simulations
undertaken by Bristol Universitytoward the end of 1987
indicatedthat the level of radioactivecaesiumin vegetation eaten by lambswas notdeclining as rapidly as had
been initially hoped (Harvey 1987). Preliminary results
suggestedthat some radiocaesium would be recycledin
vegetationfound in restricted areas during spring and
early summer. In the House of CommonstheMinister of
Agriculture, Michael Jopling, stated:
Ithadbeenhopedthatradio-caesiumlevelsinspring grasswould
show substantial fallsas caesium became locked into the soil.
Unfortunately,theselowmineralsoilsarenotbinding caesiumas
efficiently as lowland soils and the first two cuts have shown

evidenceofsome continuing recycling of radio-caesium.
This is particularlyworrisomebecausecaesium-134 has a
physical half life of 30 years.
On May15, 1987,a new programme of monitoringwas
announcedto provide data whichwoulddeterminewhich
areas shouldundergointensive testingforthe purposeof
de-restriction (Welsh Office, May 15, 1987). In restricted
areas one flock in ten was sampled. Twenty-five lambs
and five ewes from each flock were tested on a weekly
basis, starting when lambs were approximatelytwelve
weeks old.
itwasfound that radiationlevels wererising and testing
was extended to cover sheep outside of the restricted
area. On July 9, 1987,thefirst of a numberof orderswas
made reintroducingrestrictions on movement and slaughter of sheep (Welsh Office,July9, 1987). During July, 17
farmshad restrictionsreintroduced,with an additional24
farms restricted in August, and 50 more in September.
With the addition of these areas, there were approximately 416 holdings and 296,000 sheep within the restricted areas of NorthWales(Welsh Office,September17,
1987). In thefirst three monthsof 1987, 13%of the sheep
tested in North Wales exceeded thegovernment-established limit of 1,000 becquerel/kg. (a becquerel is one
radioactive disintegration per second).However, as can
be seen from Table 1, approximately34% of thosetested
failed in June, 36% in July, and 32% in August, a signifi-
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Table 1. LIve monItoring programme In North Wales restricted
areas.

Number
under

Number

Number

between

between
2-4,000

Number
Months

1,000

tested

Bq/kg

1-2000
Bq/kg

June
July
August

3697
3764
260

2439
2415
176

1063
1082
64

Bq/kg
195
261

20

Number
above
4,000

Bq/kg
0
6
0

*1,000 Bq/kg is the level below which meat Is considered to be safe for
consumption.
Source: WelshOffice News.September4, 1987.

cant increase on thepreviouslyrecorded levels.
Up to the present time, the British governmenthas
implementedseveral short-term plans, altering and improvingthem as theneed arises, it is evidentthat a longterm planneeds tobe developed to dealwiththepossibility of continuedcontamination.
The governmenthas funded limited research work to
collect data which might facilitate the introduction of a
long-termplan. Compared to theamountspenton compensation verylittle moneyhasbeen allocated to research.
The research and development budgetfor 1987/88isonly
0300,000 (1° 1.67US$) compared with more than 05.2
million paidtofarmersin compensation(Harvey andWilson 1988).
A major piece of government-fundedresearch conductedby Bristol Universityin early1987showedthatthe
radiation contamination would continue for a longer
period oftime than originally predicted. Other independent research studiessuggested that additional research
was requiredto complementand expand upon work carried out at Bristol.
Farming groups, understandably concernedabout the
future of their members, launched their own enquiries
intothesituation.They wished an answer tothefollowing
question: if the existing levels persist, are farmers in the
restricted areas going to be faced, year after year, with
disruptedmarkets, movement restrictionsandtheburden
of extra time and effort which is required to monitor
lambs? There is a fear that land values in contaminated
areas maydeclineas a result of persistentradiationcontamination in the soil. Genuine concern has been expressed by the farming community that this is already
occurring. Thegovernmentdoes not agree with thisview
and maintainsthat if farmers are fully compensated for
lost incomethere will be no loss in thevalueof the farm.
This view only considersthevalue ofthefarm in terms of
earningpotentialwhen manyotherfactorsare capable of
affecting its perceived value. Examples are:theability to
use the land for the farming occupationsfor which it is
suited,the perceived effectsupon thehealth of his family
andtheconsumer'sperceptionofthe productthesefarms
produce. A further concern is that, as the pasturesare
blighted,therewill belittle incentive to managethem well.
Welshbranchesof theCountry Landowners Association

formed a study group which recommends a full scientific
enquiryby thegovernment(Chernobyl-ScientificInquiry,
1988). Their report suggested ways in which farmers
could assist with reducing contamination such as the
controlled burning of contaminated vegetationto encouragethe removalof radioactive caesium by surface
erosion.

Mostgovernmentsuggestionscentre arounddiversification of enterprises in upland areas or upon methodsto
hasten reduction of radiocaesium.The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) began experiments
toreducecaesium levels using atopdressing ofbentonite
and clinoptilite (both clay materials).Bentonitewas also
givendirectly to sheepin the formof a drench.Levels of
contaminationwere reduced, but where bentonite was
administered directly it had an adverse effect on the
animals. it was eventually decided by the ministry that
usage of bentonite could disrupt the delicatemountain
and moorland ecosystems (Harvey and Wilson 1988).
Separate, non-governmentfunded research by a team
from theRowettResearch Institute,Aberdeen University,
and the Macaulay Institute showed that in laboratory
tests,clinopyilolite and aferrocyanidecomplexwerethe
mosteffectiveabsorbersof caesium. Further studieson

this approach are required.
MAFF accepts that in the long run the best hope of

reducingcaesium contaminationis "by progressive, slow
immobilizationin the lower levels of the soil profile." A
second option istoencourage farmersto diversify. Unfortunately, alternative uses for the unimproved hill and
upland meadows are not immediatelyapparent. Cattle
areofasufficient sizeso concentrationlevels forradioactive materials do not reach the governmentdanger level
but most of the contaminatedareas are too rough for
cattlegrazing.A furtherspin-off effect as a resultof contamination of upland pastures is the potential effect on
the economyof the lowlandpastures. Unlesscompensation continuesat a realisticlevel, "wholecommunitieswill
be destroyedin the hill areas that are reservoirs of stock
for the lowlands" ("Cash Flow Help for the Lowlands,"
1988).

in recent months, criticism has been leveled at the
governmentregardingthe manner inwhich thelong-term

problem has been handled.For example, "It would have
been much better to have brought the farming industry
into the research processat the outsetandto havedrawn
on its knowledgeand resources" (Chernobyl-Scientific
Inquiry 1988). "I am very sore about the attitude of officials at theheight of thecrisis and shockedby theirtotal
lack of knowledge of farmingsystems"(Harvey and Wilson 1988). In particular, criticisms centre on the lack of
consultationwith local farmers whenmakingpolicy decisions and the poor knowledgeof the grazing systemby
the policy makers. The governmentactions have caused
many members of thefarmingcommunityto losefaith in
MAFF's ability to adequately controland contain/improve
thepresentsituation.
Withoutameans to effectivelyreducecontaminationor
to diversify, farmers may have to be bought out and the
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lands left unused or possibly reforested. Of course, this
would mean hardship not only for those individuals
directly involved butwould alter the economyof the area
significantly.
Without a firm grasp of potential future events, it is
difficult to initiate policy discussions. As yet, neither the
research required nor the necessary policy discussions
have been undertaken.All those concernedwith rangeland management should observetheongoing process
carefullyfor theinsights it may provide in the event there
are similar accidentsin thefuture. Asyet there are more
questionsthan answers.
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Once Upon a Time...
James R. Brunner
In themythical kingdom we'll call Sheldon, thereonce
was a king that favored antelope.Genuine prong-horns
really were the delight of his eye. So the king issued a
decree that hence-forth the kingdom was to raise an
abundanceof antelope.
He conferredwith his ChiefSoothsayerand askedhim
how to go about it.
"Well," said the Chief Soothsayer, "the first thing we
ought to do is get rid of those durn cows. Everybody
knowsthat."
"Look into it," spaketheking. "See how to do it."
SotheChief Soothsayerwandered about and thought
for awhile and came back and told the king what he'd
figured out.
"Over on theeastside,in theProvinceof Dufferina,we
haveabout a hundred head of antelope. There are onlya
couple of stockmenover there. If you wave your magic
wand and smitethecows, surelyfood and waterin abundancewill grace theland."
"But our big antelope herd is over on the west, in the
Province of Susanville,"objected the king. "How many
antelopedo we have over there?"
"Oh, nearfivehundredhead ofthebeauties," smiled the
ChiefSoothsayer. "Butthereare a bunchofranchers over
there and they say they'll go to war if you smite their

forbs so the antelopecan't get enough. That's why the
herd hasn't increased the last few years. So once we rid
the landofcows,themama antelopes cangetlots offorbs
and give lotsof milk and the babieswill grow up swift and
strong."
"Hotdog!" said the king. "Sounds perfect.Stand back,
herewe go!"
Theking reared back and waved his magicwandsmote
every cow in the Province of Dufferina. SHAZAM!!
The following year the king summoned the Chief
Soothsayerand inquired about theantelope.
"Oh, the west side bunchisdoing verywell," spakethe
Chief Soothsayer.
"And how are theeast-side bunch doing?"
"Notso good," admittedtheChiefSoothsayer ruefully.
"Mustbethedurneddrought.We raisedveryfewfawns."
Two moreyearspassed. ThekingsummonedtheChief
Soothsayer again.

"Hey," said theking. "Is this report right? We onlygot
thirty mature antelope left in the whole Province of
Dufferina?"
"Yep."
"How come?"
"Damfino," shrugged

the Chief Soothsayer. "Must be
thedurned drought."
cows.,'
The king thought for a day, then putforth a proclama"Hmmm," mused theking. "Well, let's do theDufferina tion asking all theWise Men to assemble unto himand tell
firstthen. Oncetheantelopeherdgets uptotwohundred him howcome his east-side antelope herd had gone
head, we'll have a good reason to smite the cows over plumb to hell. And forty-'leven Wise Men gatheredfrom
west. By the way, why should we rid the land of cows?"
far kingdoms like Yale and Minnesota, including the
asserted
the
Chief
"Competition,"
Soothsayersoothingly. Kingdom of Washington.They conferredfor three days
knows
the
durn
cows
are
"Everybody
eatingallthespring and then reportedto the king.
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"Must be thedurn drought," they agreed. "Everybody
knows that removing the cattle is a good thing. All the
cows do is eat up all the forageso theantelopestarve."
"Unlessmaybe it's poachers,"hinted one darkly.
A scowl creased thecountenancesof all present.
"Nope, we patrol all the time," said the king. "I done
looked into that. Maybe it is the durn drought." But he
wasn't sure, at all.
Well, the king disguisedhimselfas a cowpuncherand
left thecapitol for the first time. He'd been so busydoing
paperworkthat he'd never had time before. He wandered
over east and made camp near the few remainingante-

lope. Prettysoon he heard a hailand theking invitedthe
man to light and eat. The visitor turned out to be a
weather-beaten, sure-enough cowman, who we'll call
Buster. The king had been a pretty fair camp cook back
when hewas just a lowly Soothsayer so hebustledaround
and made a stew in one dutch oven and somebiscuitsin

theother.

After they had partaken and were sitting leaning on

their saddles, coffee cups in hand, the king cleared his
throat. He'd told Busterthat his name was George, and as
far as I know, maybe it was.
"I heartell,"said George, "that there used to be quite a
few antelopearound here."
"Yep," ventured Buster."Overa hundred head."
"Wonder whathappened to them?"speculated George.
"Theysaythekingwaved his magicwandand smote all
the cows."
"Reckonthe king kinda missed and smotetheantelope,
too?"
Busterlooked at Georgepityingly and snorted.
"Shucks,"said George. "I'm puzzled."
"Hell, it's real simple,"said Buster. Then he rolled up in
his saddle blanket and went to sleep.
Thekinghada hardtimegetting to sleep, hewasthinking so hard, and when he awakened the next morning
Buster had alreadypulled his freight.
"Durn!" said the king. "I was gonna make him tell me
howcomewhatever it is that'sso simple, too."
He went backto the capitol and the Chief Soothsayer
started dinging on him again to smite the cows off the
Province of Susanville. The king sent the High Sheriff
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over to talkto the cowboysover in that Provincebutthe
High Sheriff returned carrying his head so the king
backed off for awhile.

"I sure wish I could find that Busterguy," he thought.
"I've had all theWise Men outto tell me why theantelope
are practicallygone from over the Province of Dufferina
and all they tell me is that it'sthedurn drought. But we've
had twogood springsand good fawn crops, but even the
grown antelope are vanishing. I better go look some
more."

So he told the Chief Soothsayer to take over and
saddled his horse and rode to thewest side of his kingdom andsataroundon varioushills fora coupleof weeks,
watching the cattle fang off the grass and immersing
himselfin deep thought.The cattledrifted hereandthere,
happilychewingthe bigcoarsegrass. Mostofthe precipitation cameas winter snowand the grasses grew mostly
in the spring from the snow-melt. It was hot and dusty
now in July and the king cared notwhen a rare thunderstorm got himwet.
As he was headed back toward the capitol, the king
tarriednearan antelopeherdwhich waswalkingin the old
cow tracks. He snuck up with his field glasses and
watchedthem. All of a sudden his head went 'Boing!' and
he sat up, scaring the heckout of theantelope.
The king went backto his horse and there was another
rider there.
"Howdy, Buster!" as they shook hands warmly. "By
golly, it is simple isn't it?"
"Sure,"grinnedBuster."Thespringcompetitionwasn't
what was badfor your antelope.Mostspringsareso short
they's durned few weeds anyway. It's the long hot
summerswhen the baby antelope die, unless they can
follow the cows and eat the tender regrowth of the big
tough grasses. Antelopejustcan't eat thebig grasses on
account of they are too durn study for an antelope to
digest."

"I finally figured that out," admitted the king. "I sure
wish I could figure some way to put cows back in the
ProvinceofDufferina,butoncethemagicwand iswaved,
that's it, buddy."
MORAL: When people start saying 'EverybodyKnows',
you bettergo take anotherlook.
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Historical Notes on the Vegetation of the Rangelands of
Chihuahua—Apuntes Historicos Sobre la Vegetacion de los
Pastizales de Chihuahua, Mexico
Luis Carlos Fierro
Abstract

A historical review of thevegetationon the rangelands
of Chihuahua, Northern Mexico is presented. Eventhough notesand chronicles dealingwiththevegetation
are ratherfragmentary,an interestingviewof the vegetation through the eyesoftheearly Spanish explorersthat
first moved through Chihuahuais given. A sequence of

historical documents giving brief descriptions of the
vegetation, givean Idea ofthechanges that have occurred
through time. Through these fragmentarydocuments,It
is possibleto asses theimpactsthe management practices of theearlysettlerscould havehad onthevegetation.
Also,thepaperlooksatthepossiblecausesforvegetation
change in the area. In most cases, drastic changes
occurred. Valuable plant specieshavebeen depletedor
eliminated, alongwith theencroachmentofcertaInwoody
specIes such as Prosopis, Acacla, Eysenhardtla and

sur hacia Sinaloa. Este famoso personajedescribia: "...
por todas partes hay grandesdehesas de muy buenos

pastos que podrian ser utiiizados por ganado, o buen
cuitivadas por gente de razOn...". Como una fascinante
observaciOn,describeunaproporciOn de bosques, pastizales abiertosy "chaparrales", que podria considerarse
muy semejante a Ia vegetaciOn actual. De acudrdoa sus

others.

Como es bien sabido, los documentoshistOricos de Ia
antigua Nueva Espana, hoy Mexico,de grán valla informativa sobre los hechosy costumbresde Ia epoca, desafortunadamentenoincluyeninformaciOn amplia0especifica sobre Ia vegetaciOn encontrada por los europeos.
Contribuyendoa Ia ausencia de descripicionesprecisas
de Ia vegetaciOn los reportes y notas son sumamente
fragmentarios. Por otra parte, estos reportes fueron
hechosporclérigos,funcionariosy militaresdeIa Corona
Española, siendo evidente Ia tendencia delimitarse a
describir Ia vegetaciOn con frases como "... inmensos
Ilanos, excelentes para Ia ganaderla...", "... abundates
pastos
y otras por el estilo.Noobstante,existenalgunos relatos que se refieren especuficamente a ciertas
plantas y condiciones,que sin embargo,son escuetos,
debido a que el concepto que tenemos de vegetación
como tal, es muy reciente.
Tratandode dane un orden cronologlco a las escazas
referencias sobre Ia vegetacion de to que serla hoy el
estado de Chihuahua y sus alrededores, podriamos
empezar con el relato de Alvar Nünez Cabeza de Vaca,
quienapproximadamente en 1530,cruzOto que hoyserla
el Nortede Chihuahua. Presumibiemente atravesOel Rio
Bravo en un punto cercano a lo que ahora conocemos
como Ojinaga, atravesando el desierto y las lianuras
hasta Ilegar a Las Varas, BabIcora, siguiendoa "Las 40
Casa", cercadeMadera, Chih.,paraluegocruzar Iasierra
porelrumbodeChuhuichupa-CasasGrandesy seguiral

Ruto dci frayecto del Di. AdoiphusWislizenus

p- ci estodo de Chihuahua (1846—4fl

relatos, las cactáceas eran abundantes, ya que se aumentO de ellas a 10 largo de su travesla. Mencionatambiénárbolesde táscate (Juniperus),mezquite (Prosopis
spp.) y otros árboies en las riberas de los rios (NUnez
Cabeza de Vaca, 1905; Gentry, 1957).
El ganado bovino,habiasido introducidoai hoyMexico
en 1521 porOrdenes del conquistadory CapitanGeneral
de a Nueva Espana, Don Hernán Cortés. Para al año
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1562, Don Francisco de Ibarra, funda el reino de Ia Nueva
Vizcaya, region que ocupaba parte de 10 que hoy sela
Zacatecas, Coahuilay los estados de Durangoy Chihuahua, iniciandoel establecimionto do Iamayorregion ganaderade Ia Nueva Españaal nortedel TrOpicodo Cancer.
Tresdécada después, dosantiguossoldadosvascos do
Francisco de Ibarra, los hermanos Cristobaly Baltazar de
Ontivevros, ostablecen en 1596 las primerasestancias
ganaderas (Roncevalles y San Diego) en el sur do 10 que
hoy Os el estadode Chihuahua(Rocha 1942), dando ongen a una gran industria,quo con altibajas, progresariay
avanza1aa través do los siglos.
Es preciso mencionarque los ganaderos do Ia
Colonia se establecierony pastorearonsus ganados en
los valles(pastizales abiertosy pastizales arborescentes)
desde Parral hasta las Ilanuras de Casas Grandes, evi-

tandosiempreexpandersealeste(el desierto),dadassus
condicionesdo aridez y el poligro de los "indios bárbaros". Sin embargo,no ha sido raroel escuchar quo Iazona
desértica del estado
Chihuahua y Ia "invasiOn" do
gobernadora(Larrea tridenfata) no son otra cosaque el
colonial,
producto del sobropastoreo desde Ia
afirmacionesligerasque deberian seranalizadas detenidamente, antes de vertirlaso aceptarlas.
Otro famosopersonaje, Don Juan do Oñante, colonizadordel Nuevo Mexico, con su caravana do 83carrotasy
aproximadamente 7,000cabezas de ganado, en 1597-98,
al recorror longitudinalmenteel territorio de 10 que serla
Chihuahua(desdo Sta. Barbaraa Cd, Juárez),siguiendo
una ruta quo casi marca las actualescarreteras, describe
on su diario, que atravesando las inmensas Ilanuras (los
vallescentrales do Chihuahua), Ilevaba a su izquierda las
serranias y montañas, contemplando a su derecha el
amplio y"amarillo desierto".En 1598,al Ilegar ala region
do Samalayuca (Norte de Chihuahua),sus carretas so
atascan on las dunas arenosas, para Ilegar una semana
después a las orillas del RIo Bravo, dondo pasarla por
dondedespués sorIa El Paso do Norte, hoy Cd, Juárez-EI
Paso, Texas (Hamond y Roy, 1953; Gentry 1957).
Otro aspecto importantoque pudieraser responsable do
Ia condiciOn y fisiografia de los pastaizales de Chihuael
hua, es el referenteal factor fuego. Se atribuye a
quo existiesen extensas areas do pastizales abiertos, con
Ia casi ausenciado otras plantas, excepciOn hechade las
cañadas y arroyosdonde abundaban todo tipo do especies Ieñosas (árbolesy arbustos)y hierbas.Esta excepciOn podria serel casodel encino, el cual aparentomento
era muy abundante on las areas con mayorprecipitaciOn
y altura (arriba do los 1,500 motrossobre el nivel medio
del mar).
Alvar NUñez Cabeza de Vaca, tamblénhizo frecuentes
mencionos del usodel fuego porlos indIgonas paracazar,
protegorse de los insoctosy ahuyentar Ia cazade enemigos. Esta práctica, estaba muy generalizada a Ia Ilegada
de losespanoles on casitodos lospueblos indIgenas do Ia
Mesota Centraly de Ia antigua"frontera norte", quo hoy
serlael centro y nortedo Mexico.Comodato interesanto,
sobro Ia suprosiOn del fuego, una do las primeras (si
acaso no Ia primera) legislaciones"protoctoras"de los
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pastizales on America aparecioon 1570, prohibiendose
so quemasen lastiorrasdopastoreoylosbosques. Quien
violabaestaordenanza; si ospañnol o criollo, so le imponia multade 100 pesos do "orocomün",si mestizo, moro
o indio, Ia multaconsistlaen 100 latigazos oexilio portros
años (Dusenberry 1963).

d

Rita Iapotitica del ricorrido

di Alvar NukzCabeza di Vice p

Aide di Máico (l528-l561

Humphrey(1958), uno de los estudiosos mas sobrosalientesdel origen y los cambiosen Ia vogetaciOn do los
desiertos del suroeste de los Estados Unidos, conctuyea
través dolasevidencias histónicasycientificasdo(avegetaciOn de los pastizalos desérticos del suroestedo EEUU
y norte do Mexico,quo dichos pastizales no son un verdadero clImax, sino quo més bien son un "subclimax"
mantenido por01 fuego. Do tal forma,so especula quelos
vasto pastizales abiertoso Ilanuras quo encontraronlos
ospanoles, eranproducidoso mantenidos por lasquemas
poniodicas o frecuentesque realizaban los indios (además do losfuegoscausados porlastormentaseléctricas)
y quo Ia posiblevegetaciOn original y natural (01 cllmas)
era de árboles bajos (mezquitos, encinos, táscatos y
otros, segün Iazonayel clima),arbustosycactaceas, con
unacubiertainferior do pastos. Comoconsecuencia do Ia
supresiOn de los fuegos conformea Ia ordenanza y a Ia
eliminaciOn masiva de las tribus indias (sobre todo en el
hoy Chihuahua),so presume que Ia vegetaciOn encontrada y doscrita por los españoles hava cambiado grándomonto, encontrándoseahoracon un paisaje muy diforente. Esta teorla aunque un tanto simplista, pues Un
buon nümerodo factoresademás del fuego están involucradosen los cambiosdo vegetaciOn, tione sin embargo
puntos do vista válidos y puede sen aceptable dada Ia
ausonciado datossobre IavegetaciOn yelclima existento
en01 siglo XVI ysusposibloscambiosa lo largodo más do
cuatro siglos.
En los alrededorsde Parral, aI sunoesto del estado do
Chihuahua, so hace monciOn en esas epocas, do abundantos bosques do encino (Quercus spp.) quo proporcionabanmadora y carbOn a las minas y a Ia poblaciOn, además do nicos "pastizalosdo grama", los cuales
porsu descnipciOnpodnan estandominadosponel zacate
navaja onavajita(BoutelouagraciNs) y otrasespocies del
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genera Bouteloua (West 1949). Actualmenteesta descripciOn no corresponde,ya que Ia region se encuentra
dominada por arbustivas espinosas como mezquites,
huizaches(Acaciaspp.) y otras especies invasoras, como
el gatuno,largoncilloychaparroprieto. Sin embargo, aUn
es posible localizarrestos e indicios de encinosy pastas
de buena calidad como son las diversas especies de
zacatenavaja. Laflorade Iaregiones muydiferenteahora
y habriaquetrasladarse al sur(Carretera a Durango) 0 al
oeste (Carreteraa Guachochic)paraencontrar unadescripcion semejante. Brand (1937) considera que en el
estadodeChihuahua, el usode árboles deencino y mezquite se generalizO desde 1640. Estos Ultimos creciande
5-6 metros en las cañadas y arroyos, más todo parece
indicar que su distribuciOn era limitada.
West (1949) hacenotar que las menciones de numerososaguajes queservian de abrevaderos al ganadodurante
el siglo XVII y que dieron origen a lostnombresde ranchos sitios de ganado en Ia Comarca Parralense ("La
Cienega", "Cieneguilla","El Ojo", "Los Ojitos",etc.), hoy
dia no tendrIan sentido pues muchos de los citados
manantiales han desaparecido acausadeatala sistemâtica y el sobrepastoreo(alteraciOn de las cuencashidrolOgicas), asi como por el drenaje contInuo de las minas
inundadas que han afectado el manto freático de Ia

de Ia siguienteforma: "...paraje sitado a las orillasde un
riode agua dulceyabundante, conalgunapesca, en Balle

capazcon abrigo dealgunoscerros,aiers apazibles, ternperamento suave con cercania a montes para maderas,
carbOny lenaparael abastoy servidumbre de los pobladores de inmediaciOn aesteReal..." (Escarcega 1978). Es
interesante hacer notar que en el siglo XX los citados
montes maderables ya no existirIan.
El BrigadierTeodorode Croix, Gobernadory Comandante de las ProvinciasInternas de Nueva Espana (hoy
nortede MexicoysuroestedeEEUU), en 1776recorrelas
riberas del Rio Bravo en el boy norte fronterizo de Chihuahua y describe Ilanuras de pastos asociados con

mezquite, gobernadora y hojasén (F!uorensia cernua),
nopales y abundantes árboles en las cañadas, principalmente mezquite (Chavez 1970), descripciOn que en términos muy generales se puedeencontrarhay dia.
El Unlco esfuerzoformaldeestudlarIavegetaclón de Ia
que seriaChihuahua, durante el dominio espanol, fueIa
expediciOn real enviada porel Rey Carlos III (1788-1804)
y dirigida par el Dr.Martin Sessé, medicoespanolavecinado en Mexico, en compania de dos investigadores
espanoles deapellidosCervantes y Martinez, asicomode
un sobresaliente botánico cr10110 mexicano, Don José
Mariano Mociño (Beltrán 1972). Esta expediciOn en Ia
cual también participaron los botánicos de apellidos
region.
Al iniciodel siglo XVIII (1709) en el Acta de FuncaciOn Maldonado, Castillo y Longinos,asi como el dibujante
del Real San Franciscode Cuéllar (hoy Cd. de Chihua- AtanasioEcheverrIa, colectoydocumentO Ia vegetaciOn
hua), Don Antonio Deza y UIIoa, Gobernado de las Pro- regional(LeSueur1945). Desafortunadamente los resulvincias de Ia Nueva Vizcaya, describeel paisajeoriginal tados nunca fueron publicados y aparantemente se

Pintura muralquo tratade ilustrar Ia vegetaciOn a inicios delsiglo XIX, delvalle donde ahorase localizaIa Cd. doChihuahua,Mexico.
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encontraronpor muchotiempoen una bibliotecaprivada
en Barcelona, Espana. Segun informes recientes, Ia
colecciOn se encuentraahoraen Estados Unidos (Ohio),
tambiénen una colecciOn privada (Rzedowski 1986).
SegUn loseñalaHarde LeSueur (1945), naturalistanorteamericanoque creciO en Chihuahua, un grán nUmero
de botánicos,geOlogos y naturalIstas, primordialmente
norteamericanos, realizaroncolectas botánicasen diversos puntosde Chihuahuaafinesdelsiglo XIXy principios
del presente. Desgraciadamente, los trabajos son tambiénfragmentarios,difIciles de localizaro muygeneralizados, como son el caso de los trabajosdel notable Dr.
Merriam. Afines del siglo pasado (1885), se creaIa Sociedad Mexicana de Historia Natural, quien promueve los
estudiosbotánicosen Mexico,méssin lograr wi avance
significativo.Aparencen trabajos importantes como los
de botánico ingles Hemshy, y el de José Rotirosa, más
como era corn Un en Ia
los estudiosse centralizaban en el sury centro de Mexico,salvo trabajosextraordinarios, como el del Dr. Eleuterio Gonzalez ("Gonzalitos"), quien publicO"La FloradeNuevo LeOn"(Rzedowski
1986), y el de Elias Amador quien publicO (a "Flora
Zacatecana" (1986).
Para Chihuahua, sOlo existenalgunas fuentes descriptivas muyinteresantes, talescomoel diarlo deviaje de un
tal Dr. Adolphus Wislezenus, medico, exploradory aventurero alemán (nacionalizado americano), quienen 1846
recorreChihuahua. Wislezenus, colectO durantetodo su
viaje numerosas plantas queenviOyIlevOparasu indentificaciOn aEstados Unidos, conel Dr. George Engelmann,
medicoy naturalista de SaintLous, Missouri.En el recorrido del tramo de "El Paso del Norte" (Cd. Juárez)a (a
ciudad de Chihuahua (ruta comercialde aquellostiempos), describeque avanzando al sur, aparecen planicies
arenosas con mezquite (El Dr. Englemann recibiO de
Wislezenus, dos especies de mezquite, más sOlo identificO una, Ia especie glandulosa) y arbustos similares.
Antes de Ilegar a Ia zona de Médanos, hablo de "buen
pasto", seguramente pastizales halOfitos dezacatOnalcalino (Sporobo lus) o toboso (Hilaria), propios de esas
areas y que en Ia
de Iluvias (era el 15 de agosto y
IlovIa) tienen un aspecto impresionante y sumamente
agradable. Al dia siguiente, describe a lost MOdanos,
desprovistos de vegetaciOn, los cuales cruzan con grán
dificultad por las carretasy el cansanclode sus bestias,
durante un dia y una noche, pararido en un 010de agua,
que el llama "ojo de Malayuque"(Samalayuca). Aproximadamente a 20 km a sur de los Médanos entran a una
planicie muyancha, flanquedapor montañas que tenlan
algunostáscates y pinos.ContinUan y Ilegan a unos"pastizales degrama",de loscuales gustan las bestias. Esto es
sumamente relevante, pues actualmenteen tales planicies, salvo que sea un error de localizaciOn, sOlo ericontramos una vegetaciOn muy definida de matorrales de
mezquite, chamizo y otros. También observO que el
"zacateGrama"(pastonavajita?) estaba infestadode un
pequeno gusano. Si esta especiefueranavajita(Wislezenus no da datos precisossobre el particular), el gusano
podria ser Ia oruga de los pastos(Hemi!uca oliviae),que
aunqueexiste, no es actualmente abundante, ni mucho
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menos una plaga en Chihuahua. Habia también mesquites,los cuales tambiénestaban infestados degusanos
(aclaraque eran diferentesa los de los pastos).
Aproxlmadamente 50 km al cur de esta area descrita,
pasan por "Ojo Lucero" y "Laguna de Patos" (Mpio de.
Ahumada), hasta Ilegar al presidio de "El Carrizal",dias
después 72 km al surde "El Carrizal",Ilegan auna area de
"...excelentes pastos..."(son sin dudalospastizales ablertos de las inmediaciones do El Sueco y Gallego), Ia cual
atraviesan paraIlegar a Ia "Lagunade Encinillas"(localizada en los ahora Ejidos Ojo Lagunay El Faro). En esta
areamenciona que además de pastos excelentes, existia
suficiente lena obtenible de los arbustos de Ia zona
(,mezquites?).Sin describir Ia vegetaciOn pasa por las
haciendas de "El Peñol", "Encinillas" y "El Sauz", hasta
Ilegar a los Ilanos de Sacramento, en los cuales dice
creclael mezquite y otros arbustos, más no da detalles.
Hoy dia, las Ilanurasexistentesentre Gallegoy Chihuahuase encuentran invadidas por mezquite, gatuno y
chaparrillo(Eysenhardtia spinosa). Esta invasiOnesdefinitivarnente reciente, ya quoviejosvaqueros yganaderos,
aUn vivos, recuerdan habervisto esta lianuras totalmente
dominadasporzacates, casi sin mezquite u otras Ieñosas.
Datos muyrecientes (1957-59),obtenidosalestablecerel
RanchoExperimentalLaCampana en esazona, corroboran esasobservaciones, ya quoIa presencia do arbustivas
era muy baja(Gonzalez et al. 1981).
Wislezenus, reside un tiempo en Ia ciudad de Chihuahua y en el mineral de Cusihuariachic.Al año siguiente
(1847) sale con el ejercito norteamericano que en ese
entonces invadia a Mexico,con destino a Saltillo, atravesando el cañOn de Bachimba, para describir después:
"...toda Ia planicie está cubierta de mezquite y otros
arbustos,es un verdaderochaparral".El "chaparral",dice
Wislezenus (usa asi el término español), hizo dificil el
cammara pie0acabal10 porlo densoyespinosoquoera.
ColectOdiversasespeciesde cactáceas,Koeberlina (junco)
y Fouqueriasplendens (ocotillo). Esta Ultima planta le
sorpreride por ser másalta, que las plantas observadas
más al norte (da una altura exagerada, 30 pies o sea9 m,
aproximadamente). Menciona que Ia zone tiene suelos
arenosos, zacate escaso y pobre. Esta descripciOn, corresponderiaa Ia descripciOn actual y aunqueno menciona a Iagobernadora,aparentemente debidoa estoaque
no Ia conocia, pues envio ejemplares para su identificaciOn, (acual quedOidentificadacomoLarrea glutinosasp.
divaricata ramosissima. Este arbusto ya lo habla colectado en el Nuevo Mexico, más no 10 conocia y sOlo to
incluia en su descripciOn de "...arbustivas similares...".
Pasa Iacolumnamilitar porSanta Cruz (La Cruz,Mpio.
de Carnargo) y por Santa Rosaliade Camargo, con el Rio
Florido a Ia izquierda y "...chaparralpor todos lados...".
Pasan Guajoquilla (Cd. Jiménez) y continUa avanzando
sobre una amplica planicie de chaparral. Más al sur,
encuentran Ilanos con zacate (seguaramente los extensos bajIos de zacate tobosa que aUn existen al sur de
Jiménez), pero el chaparral continUa hasta entrar a Ia
Hacienda de San José de Pelayo, ya en el estado de
Durango. Este chaparral tantasveces mencionadao, es el
matorral de gobernadoray mezquite caracterIsticode (a
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zonadesértica.
Todoel relato deWislezenus, es pordemás importante,
pues aunqueerrático,nos da una muy buena relaciOn de
IavegetaciOn yloscambiosocurridos en un poco más de
un siglo.
ARos despues, con motlvo de los desllndes de Ia nueva
frontera México-EstadosUnidos, existentambién algunosdatos, aunquefragmentariosypoco precisos sabre Ia
flora. Emory (1857) dicequeen Ia lineafronterizade New
Mexico con Chihuahua, abundaba el zacate navajita
negra(Boute!ouaeriopoda),en asociaciOn congobernadora,mezquite, palmillay ocotillo. Parry (1859)hablarido
sobre Ia region de El Paso, Texas, describe que en las
"mesas" abundabaelocotillo, et hojasén, lagobernadora,
que el cita comoLarreamexicana, ol agrillo (Rhusmicrophylla), capul o capuUn (Condalia obovata), el junco
(Koeberlinaspinosa), Krameria, Ephedra y Yucca. En Ia
zona do transiciOn con el valle, se encuentran dice:
"lomas arenosas con chaparral, primordialmentemezquitey acacia".Enesasareas los principaleszacateseran
Chondrosium(subdivisiOn del generoBouteloua, que se
utilizabapara las especies parryl, gracilis y eriopoda, por
tanto probablemente setratedenavajitaynavajitanegra).
El famosa botánico ForrestShreve en su visita a Chihuahuaen 1937,delimitay describe cinco regionesfisiográficas; curiosamente no localizaa las poblaciones de
ChihuahuayParraldentrode Ia regionde las planiciesdo
pastizales abiertos,sino quo lasubica dentrode Ia region
desértica. V aunque su criteria aparentemente fue Ia
topografla, Ia altitud (+ de 1.600 m) y Ia precipitaciOn
(400-600 mm),tal parece que Ia presencia do arbustivas
entre ellas mezquite, gatuno y huizache (Acaciaspp.),
Celtis y Condaliaspathulata, Ia hizo trazarIa lineadivisona de Ia zona de pastizales abiertos al oeste de estas
ciudades. Cuandose refierealazonade pastizales abiertos,segUn su clasificaciOn, mencionaque algunasmalezas indeseables como escobilla (Xantocephallum) se
están incrementandoa expensas de los pastosdo navajita. Dice también que el gatuno (Mimosabiuncffera) es
comin en estaregiOn, aunqueno en formacerrada, sino
como plantas dispersas, eso era 1937.
El mismoautor, en un trabajo posterior(1942), estimaba que el pasto navajitaconstituia menos del 80% de Ia
cobertura en aproximadamente un 60% de las areas de
pastizales de Chihuahuay Durango. Esto nos indica el
cambio que han sufrido estas areas en los
50
años, ya que no fécUmente se localizarlan areas amplias
dominadaspor el zacate navajita. En contrastey como
dato interesante, ya que muchoso hablatal vezerrOneamente, de Ia abundanciado navajita negra (Boute!oua
eriopoda), citael autor a esta especiecomo una do las
menos abundante en Chihuahua.
El cltar trabaJo. botánlcosmásreclentes, entre los que
so destacan el del y mencionadoLeSueur (1945), no está
en losobjetivosde estarevisiOn histOrica, ya que además
de ser más accesibles al püblico, dada su importancia,
extensiOn y caráctercientIfico, merecen un trato especial. Unicamente comaanotaciones historicasOs apropiado incluirdos informesque hacen alusiOna Ia producti-

vidad de los pastizales. En 1926 Ia carga animal era baja,
resultadode los efectos depredadores do Ia RevoluciOn
en Mexico,quo diezmaron significativamenteIa ganaderia. Los pastizales so dice, se encontrabanon "bluenas
condiciones",estimándose sOlo unas100,000cabezas de
ganadoen todo el estado. Afines do 1930, los pastizales
se encontrabanaün en mejor condiciOn, ya quo Ia sequla
do 1929 habIa diezmado nuevamonte las ganaderlas,
estimándose sOlo 30,000 cabezas. Se estimaba también
que ese año los pastizales de Chihuahuapodriansoportar 2.5 millones do cabezas al año, si bien manejados
(Machado 1975). Este apuntees notable, ya que involucra
el concepto de manejo, coma modio para aumentar Ia
carga.Sinembargo,estecálculoOs unaexageraciOn y so
haciaen base a una capacidad de carga o coeficiente do
agostadero promediode 10 hectáreas por cabeza y a Ia
superficiototal de Chihuahua(25 millonesdo hectáreas).
A pesar de a "buenacondiciOn de los pastizales,
no
seriafactible por IatopografIado losterrenos(sobretodo
en Ia sierra), disponibilidad de agua para eI ganadoy Ia
menor productividadforrajerado los matorrales desérticos del forte y orientedel Estado.
Atinadamento, Brand (1937)señalaquecualquier intento
do reconstruirdatospara describir Ia vegetaciOn sOlo se
presta paraentraren debates casi estériles, considerando
quo serios cambios deben haber ocurrido 0 partir del
siglo XVII con Ia presencia do ganadosya en nümoros
importantos.

Reflexionandosobre esto y al analizar los escasos
datosdisponibles,so puededecir quo Ia vegetaciOn antigua y sus cambios, sobre todo Ia do los pastizales abiertos do Chihuahua, donde floreciO tan importanteganaderia, seguirasiendo engránparteun mistenio,resignándose
en muchoscasos a Ia románticadescnipciOndo"...extonsas Ilanuracon abundatepasta, quo Ilegaban a los estnibos do Ia montura".
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Nevada Range Education: The People's Choice
Sherman Swanson, Randol Waters, Jason Davison, Wally Peterson, Dave Torell, and Dick Williams
It may not be surprising, but the ranchers in Nevada
ranked "livestockand wildlife waterdevelopments" asthe
numberone programmingpriority for range extension.
Governmentrange managers gavetoprankingto"proper
management of importantrange typesforall users" while
other people interested in range management thought
that "proper management of streams and streamside
vegetation(riparianareas) forall users"should bethe top
priority. These responses came from a survey that the
"Range Resources Management and PlanningExtension
Team"conductedto help determine needs and set priorities for a rangeextensionfour-year plan in Nevada.
Theteam reducedan arrayof extension programtopics
into a list of 16 that fit the needs of the State. After the
survey was tabulated, theteam outlined specific topics
for a four-year plan. The topics in the survey are listed
with their average importanceratings from all respondents in Table 1. Respondents rated each topic as very
important (5), important (4), undecided (3), of minor
importance (2), or not important (1). Thirty questionnairesweresenttoeachofthethreegroupsofclientelein
each ofthefour Extension Areas oftheState (for atotal of
360). The three clientele groups were: 1. agriculturalists
interestedin rangemanagement; 2. government employees in range management, and 3. other concerned citizens interested in rangelands. Of the 360 questionnaires
sentout, 180werereturned, a50% response rate.Of these
159 were complete and usable. Response rate was twice
as high from agencypersonnel.
There was general consistency among types of respondents, althoughsometopicswereperceived assignificantly more importantby different groups.Government
range managers perceived theseasonal effectsofgrazing
as important. They rated "best time to graze important
range types" higher than did agriculturalists or other
concerned citizens. They were also more interested in
Authorsare extensionrangespecialist;extensionstaff developmentspecial-

ist;NortheastAreaagronomyand horticultureagent;DouglasCountyagentIn
charge; SouthernArea livestockspecialist;and previouslyHumboldt County
livestock agentfor theUniversityofNevada,Reno.

Table 1. TopIcs Identified for extension programmIng In Nevada
and their advantage Importance ratings as perceIved by all respondents.

Proper managementof important range types for all users.
Best time to graze important rangetypes.
Proper managementofstreamsand streamsidevegetation
(riparian areas) for all users.
Livestock and wildlife water developments.
Respectforrange resourcesand property rights(soil,
vegetation,fences, water developments, etc.).
The benefits of including many uses in proper range

4.6
4.5
4.3
4.2

4.2
4.1

management

Forage use mapping, photography,and other records to
determinethe effectofgrazing management.
Plants for conservationand revegetation.
Financial considerationsin range management.
Revegetationof drastically disturbed rangeland.
Identification of important range plants.
Planning public and private rangelandmanagementjointly
by all usersand managers(CRMP).
When and how to use fire on rangelands.
Revegetation of burned areas and planting fire resistant
vegetation
Identification and control of rangeweedsand poisonous

4.1
4.1

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.9
3.6

plants

Manipulatingrange vegetationwith machinery,seeding,

and herbicides.

3.5

Onlythe first two and last twowere significantly different from most of the

others.

"proper management of important range types for all
users" thanwereotherconcernedcitizensor agriculturalists. Other concerned citizens were more interested in
"proper useof streams and streamsidevegetation(riparian areas) for all users" and in "the benefitsof including
many uses in proper range management"; both of these
were rated lowest by agriculturalists. Agriculturalists,
who most directly suffer the cost of range vandalism,
weremore interested in "respectfor rangeresources and
property rights (soil, vegetation,fences, water develop-
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the South. Perhaps these monitoring techniques leave
somethingtobe desired in a regionoferratic preciptation

NendCoopciave btcnioa AzcazmdOflke Irio,u

and multiplegrowing seasons.
In addition to asking respondents to rate the importance of thesixteen identifiedtopics, each was askedto
indicate which audience Extension should attempt to
reach. Respondents believed that rancherswerethe most
importantgroupto bereached, followed by youth,government agencies, sportsmen, envirionmentalists, recreationists,andthepublic,respectively. Althougheverytype
of respondent exceptyouth leaders rated ranchersas the
most important audience, each audience group except
ranchersratedthemselves higherthan othersdid. Predictably, youth leaders rated youth as the most important
audience.

Onefinal question asked thenumber of days per year
each respondent spent time on rangeland. The overall
average was 141.Themostfrequent response by ranchers
was365 and their averagewas 196. Agencyrangemanagers were on rangeland an average of 132 days per year
and other concernedcitizens 106. Theredid not seem to
be any correlation between thedaysspenton rangeland
and the perceived importanceof the educational mesments, etc.)" than were other concerned citizens or
government range managers; likewise they were more
interested in "manipulating range vegetationwith machinery, seeding and herbicides" than were government
range managers or other concernedcitizens.
Therewas also a differenceamong Areas of theState
concerningthe importanceof programson livestockand
wildlife waterdevelopments(Central 4.43, Northeast
4.37, Southern 4.19, and Western = 3.89). Within the
agriculture sector, there appearsto be a much stronger
interest in "identification and control of weeds and poisonous plants in the Northeastarea (4.50) than in other
Areas, especiallythe Southern Area (2.33).TheNortheast
Area is primarily sagebrush-dominated cold desert and
produces over half the cattle in the State whereas the
SouthernArea is predominantlyMojave Desert. Agriculturalistsalsoseemed to be moreinterestedin "forageuse
mapping, photography,and other records to determine
the effect of grazing management", in areas otherthan

sage or audience.
The team used thesurveyto develop a plan consisting
of eight priorities that will be the focus of educational
programsto:
1. Apply appropriate management conceptsin selected

rangetypes of Nevada;
2. Promote coordinatedresource management among
government, private citizens, and public interest
groups as appropriate:
3. Incorporatemonitoring into proper range management;

4. Apply an appropriatemixofmanagement strategies

in diverse riparian settings;

5. Seasonally balance range livestock operations to
bestusethemix of Nevada's range types;
6. Efficiently install and utilize livestock and wildlife
waterdevelopments to optimizerangelandmanagement;
7. Identify and properly control range and pasture
weeds and poisonousplants; and
8. Respect range resources and property rights.

Society for Range Management

Accredited Universities
as of March28, 1989
Colorado State University
Oregon State University
New Mexico State University
Texas A&M University
Texas Tech University
University of Arizona
University of Idaho
Utah State University
Washington State University
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Can You Afford Not To Have A Living Trust?
John Alan Cohan
Ever since the Wall Street Journal recently reported
about theincreasinguseof "living trusts,"therehasbeen
considerablediscussionamongfinancial plannerson this
attractiveandsafeestateplanningdevice. Thisarticle will
explainhow aliving trust worksandwhat advantagesyou
may realize in creating a living trust of your own.
Oneof the mainpurposesof creatinga livingtrust isto
legally protect you and your loved onesfrom thelengthy
red tape of probate court proceedings. For example, probate costs and estate taxes in a typical estate of $1.2
million can amountto $280,000—moneythat would otherwise be in the handsofyour heirs. In addition, probate
administration requires that personal information concerning your wealth and business operations be made
public. In contrast, living trusts protect family members
from expensive and emotionally draining estate settlement proceedings,without undue delay, with tremendous savings, and with total privacy.
Whatisa living trust? Livingtrustsare presenttransfers
of property—whether real property orpersonalproperty,
livestock, interests in a business, or other property
rights—intotrust. If you are the person who creates the
trustyou are calleda "settlor" or "trustor." You canwatch
thetrust in operation,determinewhetheritfully satisfies
yourexpectationsand, ifitdoesnot, revoke oramendthe
trust. Livingtrusts also permityouto delegate administration of thetrustto professional trustees,which is desirableforpeoplewhowish todivestthemselves of managerial responsibilities. The person or personswho ultimately
benefitfrom the trust are knownas "beneficiaries."Legal
titleof property is actually transferred into thetrust.
There is greatflexibility available with living trustswith
regard to future estate planning, and significant opportunities to saveon federal estate, gift, and income taxes.
And because of the simplicity of living trusts, there is no
need to feel intimidated by the procedure. Examples of
the most frequently used types of living trusts are discussedbelow:
1. A "jointtrust" with regards to one'spersonalhome,
home furnishings,orranch.With a married couple,these
assets aretransferredinto trust, and each party will have
the lifetime use and enjoymentof the property,with the
right to sell or encumbertheproperty.Upon the death of
both parties, the property will pass to the stated benef Iciaries without probate, and without delays.
John Alan Cohan isanattorneybasedinLosAngeles.Hecanbereachedat:

(213) 557-9900.

2. Trusts for divorcedparentswhohave remarriedare
very importantto preserve the status of one's separate
property upon remarriage and to provide for children
from the previous marriage. Such a trust preventsthe
commingling of the trustor's separate property from
propertyacquiredinthenewmarriage, andeliminatesthe
possibilityof a Will contest later.
3. A trust can be used to support elderly parents.
Income from propertyplacedinto trust maybe appliedfor
parentalsupport for life, and as trustor you can escape
incometax liability for incomeproducedfrom thetrust.
4. Trusts canbean alternativeto outright giftstochildren. Distributionof money or propertyto children can be
timed in accordancewith thetrust instrument, and provision canbe made for periodic distributionsof lump sums
orspecific property.
5. Insurancetrustscanbe used to providegreaterflexibility in distributing life Insurance proceeds and to
reduce estate taxes. Income from life insurance, for
example, can be payable to your survivingspouse during
his or her life, with the principal payable to children
thereafter.

6. A charitabletrust is recommended for people who
want to make charitablegifts but also retain control of
their propertyduring their lifetime.Property istransferred
into trust forthefuture benefit of a charity, and a lifetime
interestisretainedforyourfamilyor anotherbeneficiary.
You receive a current incometax deductionfor thevalue
of property contributed to the trust, less the value of
incomeretained.
7. A trust can be used to gradually transfer an entire
business (whether sole proprietorship, partnership or
corporation) to your chosen heirs over a designated
numberof years, so that you can test thewatersto seeif
your successors in fact will operate in the fashion you
wouldwant.
Thereare manyothertypes of trusts,and virtually any
type of propertycan be transferredinto a trust. It is also
vitally importantto still have a Will as a "back-up" to the
trust or trustsin caseanythinggoeswrong,or intheevent
your estate is entitled to collect an award for damages
occasionedby a wrongful death claim. Only a small proportion of lawyers have a working familiarity with living
trusts and other estate planning programs, and it is
always importantto seek out legal advice to determine
whether a living trust or other type of trust is a suitable
vehicle for your particular intentions. For additional
information or assistance, readers mayfeel free to contact the author, and there is no charge for an initial
consultation.
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Brucellosis—A Range Livestock Problem
Alan Estipona, Roy E. Mason, Jr., andJames A. Young
Range managers involved with the movement of livestock,especiallyacrossstatetines,areaware oftheexistence of animal health regulationsgoverningthedisease
brucellosis.
Brucellosis is a highly contagious disease primarily
affecting cattle, goats,sheep, and swinewith occasional
transmissionto man. In humans, thedisease is knownas
undulant fever, Malta or Mediterranean fever, or Bang's
fever. Brucellosisis a bacterialdisease attributedto Brucellasbortus in cattle, B. melitensisin sheep and goats,
and B. suis in swine. Commonnames ofbrucellosisinfections include Bang's disease, contagiousabortus,infectious abortus,enzooticabortus,and "slinking of calves".
In cattle, the disease is characterized by premature
expulsion of the fetus (abortion), retention of the placenta, and infertility. Transmissionto man is usuallyvia
theform that infectscattle, buttheothers may also infect
man.
The first clinical report of thedisease in man was described by Hippocratesin the fifth century B.C. In the15th
century, brucellosis was common in Spain and was
brought totheNewWorld by theSpaniards. Onechronic
sufferer was the French Emperor, Napoleon Bonaparte.
He sufferedfrom recurrentfever, which may have been
one ofthemajor obstaclesfor his failure to win at Waterloo. Hewas concernedabout his health andgaveinstructions that an autopsybemade after his death. The autopsy showedlargeamountsofarsenicin hisbodyand itwas
concludedthat thecauseofdeath was poisoning.Napoleonwas a compulsivearseniceater and may havefound
that the arsenic relieved some of his problems.Several
yearslater, a conclusivediagnosisofMaltafever (brucellosis) was made.
Diseases resemblingbrucellosiscommonly occurred
in the Mediterranean area. Maltawas an importantlocation forthespreadof brucellosisduring the Crimean War.
It was notuntilearlyin the 19th centurythat thecausewas
isolated. In 1886, Sir David Bruce, after whom the Bruce/ia organismswere named, isolatedthe bacteriaBruce/Ia and named the organismsMicrococcusmelitensis.

terhouseworkers,and veterinarians arehigh riskoccupations forthisdisease. Formerly, themostfrequentmeans
of infectionwasfrom theconsumptionof non-pasteurized
raw milk from infected animals. It was estimated, before
the widespread testing of cows and pasteurizationof
milk, that lOto 15 percentofthe American populationwas
infected. Nowthe disease is so infrequentlyencountered
amongAmericans that it may not be diagnosedeasily.
The current status of brucellosisinfections in man is
difticultto determine. Not all governments requirephysicians to report cases of infectious abortions to public
health authorities.In the United States, humanbrucellosisis a reportablediseasein everystateexcept Nevada.
Knowledgable experts believe that the occurrenceof the
disease in humans is 25 times more prevalent than
reportedbecause of misdiagnosis or underreporting.
It was estimated in 1949 that five percentof theadult
cowsin theUnitedStates were infectedwith brucellosis.
Theseinfectedanimalsoccurredin 20percentof the cow
herds in thenation. In addition,one to threepercentof all
swine were infected. In 1960, The U.S. Department of
Agriculture reported that of the 1,146,811 cattle tested,
only1.1 percentofthecattle wereinfected.Since then all
states have established bruceliosiseradicationprograms.
Currently, there are 24 states in the nation that are
certified free of brucellosis. Arizona, Idaho, Illinois, and
Iowaare amongthe stateswho haveset goalsof eradication by 1988.Nevada hassetthegoalof being brucellosisfree in 1989. It is estimated that 70 percentoftheremaining infected herds in the United States occur in Texas,
Louisiana, and Florida.
Thevariousspecies ofBruce/Ia, which are small, gramnegative, non-mobile,non-sporing,coccobacilli, are divided into types based on their biochemical, serological
or metabolic characteristics.The various species and
forms of Bruce/Ia are always interacting to form new
strainswhich maydiffer in virulenceto thedifferentsusceptible species. Brucella neotomae is found only in
desert wood rats in contrast to the widespread distribution of other species in thegenera.

Mode of Transmission
Nature and Epidemiology of the Disease
In cattle, the mostcommonsourceof infection is from
Bruce/Iainfections are known throughout the world,
the
infecteddischargeof pregnantanimalsat the time of
but are most common in cultures where livestock husabortion.The bacteria canbetransmitted
that is

by forage
bandry is an importantaspectofsociety.The chances of consumedsoonafter contamination.Brucellosis
usually
humans acquiring the disease depend on the level of
herds.
Cattle
spreads
quite
rapidly
through
susceptible
personal contact with infectedanimals. Farmers, slaugh- that are infected with brucellosisare
usually difficult to
The authors are research assistant.U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, Agr.
breed, give birth toweak calves, or retain placentas even if
Rae.Serv.,Reno, Ney.;DVMand rancher, Plymouth,Calif.; and rangescientabortion does occur. It is estimated that infected cows
1st, U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture, Agr. Res. Serv., Reno, Nev. 89512.
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have 20 percent lower milk production and 40 percent
fewercalves than brucellosis-freeherds. Thedetectionof
infected herds isdifficultbecauseofthe long andvariable
incubation period from infection to when thesymptoms

becomeapparent.A positivereaction to a blood testfor
brucellosisis usuallyevident60 daysafter infection, but
abortionmaynotoccur for oneto fourmonths after midgestation exposure. The general mode of transmission
from animalto humanoccurseitherby direct contactwith
the infectedtissueor through ingestionof contaminated
milk or milk products. Respiratory spread, through inhalation of contaminateddust or droplets,. has also been
suggestedas possible among laboratory workers.
The signs and symptoms associated with brucellosis
are variableand dependon the clinical stages, the organ
system affected,and thespecies of Bruce/Iacausingthe
infection. The signsand symptoms of acutehuman brucellosis are malaise,chills, nightsweats,weakness,fatigue,
and weight loss. In chronic brucellosis, intermittent,
malaiseand a low-gradefever persistingovera period of
weeks, months, or years are the most common complaints.The skeletal system is the mostcommonsite for
complicationstooccur. Severepainof bones ofthelower
extremities,arthritis, and small joint abscesses are usually very common.The nervoussystem and the cardiovascularsystem are the nextmostcommonsitesthat are
involved. Pulmonary brucellosis may also occur and is
expressed as bronchitis, pneumonia, emphysema, or
lung abscess. Other organsand systems kivolvedinclude
the spleen, the skin and soft tissues, the eyes, and the
hematopoieticsystem.
Of the Bruce/Ia species, B. melitensis is themostvirulent, invasive, and has the highest chance of producing
additional complications at the rate of about 10 to 35
percent.B. abortus has less frequent complications.B.
suis hasa tendencyto cause chronic illnessand destructive lesions, whileB. neotomaeis found onlyinthedesert
wood ratand hasnotcaused anyknowncomplicationsto
humans.

infection in Wildlife
Brucellosisis a continuingeconomicand publichealth
problem. As a result, increasing work and studies are
being made to determinetheactual impact or effectsof
brucellosisin wildlife. The importanceof this problem is

probably best exemplified by the relationship of wild
animals with cattle. Some believe that wildlife have no
significant role in the epidemiologyof Bruce/Iaabortus.
However, several extensiveserologic and bacteriologic
studies have identified potential sources of infection
amongwild animals.

In 1930, Bruce/Iaabortuswas found from an enlarged
testis of an American bison. Several studies have also
proven that elk weresusceptible to Bruce/Ia abortus. In a
serological examination of 1,165 elk in Wyoming, 307 of
the animals reacted positive to brucellosis. Abortions,
birth of prematureand nonviablecalves, hygromas, and
synovitisin the limbs were someoftheclinical evidences
of brucellosisin theartificially and naturally infectedelk.
However, resultsand comparisonsofvariousserological
testson elk sera have providedinconsistentresults.
White-tailed deer and the mule deer have also been
reactive to brucellosisserologicaltests. Itisassumed that
Bruce/Ia abortus is probably the infecting organism
affecting thedeerpopulation.Bruce/Iaabortusistheonly
species that hasbeen found infecting deerspecies in the
United States.

A number of studies have also shown that rats have
contractedbrucellosisthrough ingestionof infectedmaterial. One study suggested that the infectious agent
comes from the rats excreta and can be transmitted
among the rats after contact exposure. Bruce/Ia abortus
was presentin several housemice, while Bruce/Ia neotomae have been demonstratedto be presentin thedesert
wood rats. In addition,all areas from which Bruce/Ianeotomaehasbeen isolatedhavealso caused other animals
to be seropositive.
Anotherpossible reactorto brucellosisin some regions
is sheep. Sheep that were grazedupto6 months annually
in many of the areas where wildlife tested positive for
brucellosis have tested positive for Brucella. The close
proximity ofsheepto wildlife allows excellentopportunityforcontact.This transmissioncanoccurthrough parasites, infected pastures and trails, infected drinking
water, and through excreta of all types from the sheep.
Several methods of transmissionof Bruce//a among
wildlife hasbeen proposed. Fleas from theinfectedwood
rat indicatethat the arthropod-Iikefleas maybe involved
in theroteof transmission. Infectionmayalso comefrom
ingestionofinfectedcarcasses. For example, white mice,
deermice,and wood rats have been infected inthelaboratory after having fasted and allowed to feed on mice
killed after8daysof being infected. Athird possible mode
oftransmissionmight be theingestionof aborted fetal or
placental material.All thesepossiblemodes of transmissions should receive more serious attention and further
studiesare needed.
DIagnosis
The mostaccuratemethodof diagnosisof brucellosis
isthrough isolationoftheBruce/Iaorganism. This is usually done through microbiologicalexamination ofspecimens from suspected animals. A positiveresultcan usu-

ally prove thepresence of thedisease in a herd.

Cattle that are diagnosedas infected with brucellosis
must be sold for slaughter. The exposed herd must be
quarantineduntil repeated testing show the remaining
animalsare free of the infection.A stateor federalveteri-
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nary officer works with the rancheruntil theinfection is vaccineand providingculturestocks.In 1987a totalof9.1
eliminated.
million calves werevaccinated.
The individual state governments maintain various
Recently, the federal governmentproposed withdrawing much of the funding for the brucellosis program in forms of control over the importing of breeding cattle.
1990. Thisforcesthe remainingstates with the disease to Usually a brucellosis test within 30 days of the date of
itensify eradication programs or face possible restric- movement acrossstatelines is required. Some states may
tions from their disease-free neighbors.
not allow the importing of animalsfrom herds that have
been quarantined in other states even if they pass the
Prevention and Control
brucellosistest.The bestformofenforcementof lawsand
Because ofthe economiclosses tothe livestockindus- regulationsconcerningbrucellosis is forinformedranchtry and thepublic hazard, it is necessary to activelycon- ers to be aware that they are protectingtheir own investtrol the occurrenceof brucellosis in animals.There are ment when they adhere to theregulations.
two basic methodsfor controlling the disease: isolation
In human populations, thepasteurizationofmilk isone
and slaughterof animalswith thedisease and immuniza- ofthe bestmeansofpreventinghumanbrucellosis. Vetertion by vaccinationwith live strainsof Brucella.
inarians, farmers, and meat packersshouldobservestrict
It is recommended that female calves from 4 to 12 rulesof sanitation.Thereis a real need for public awaremonthsold be vaccinatedwith strain 19 vaccinein areas nessfor all aspects of the brucellosisproblem,because
of high infection rate.Thisvaccineis a lyophilizedagglu- there is always the possibility for modification of the
tinogenicstrain of Brucellaabortus.The U.S. Department organism, resulting in an explosive outbreakof the disof Agriculture is in charge of maintaining the strain 19 easeandthus becoming a problemtolivestockproducers
as well as a continuing threat to public health.

Changes from Free to Fee Hunting
Deiwin E. Benson
Theissueofmanagingforwildlife and natural resource Wildlife Service1985 NationalSurvey of Fishing, Hunting
values on privateand publiclands is a growing concern. and Associated Recreation. Huntinggenerated$10.1 bilSport hunting is a commondenominatorfor interaction lion in theU.S. during 1985.Supplyof huntingopportuniamonglandowners, users, and resource managers. Hunt- ties maybe decreasing however. A1986 survey ofhunters
ing can provide an income from the land, serve as a by National Family Opinion Research Inc., provided
populationregulationtool for large animals, and provide insight about why hunters have become discouraged.
for recreation and food supply.
The top five factorswere:
1. Poor access to hunting land;
Private lands produce and maintain game animals.
Landownersareaskedto share their property rightswith
2. Crowdedhunting areas;
hunters as recreational demands increase. The idea of
3. Finding time to go hunting;
4. Less cooperationfrom landowners; and
hunting on private landwith no access costsischanging
5. Less game in general.
to paying for access privileges.
There is also a growing interest about charging for In the East, Brownetal. (1984) reportedasteadyincrease
hunting (andother recreation)on public lands.Big game of landsbeingposted againsthunting access in NewYork
hunting, especially, represents a value of public lands between 1963 and 1980. By 1980, approximately50% of
where large sources of biomass (animals) are produced the private land in upstateNewYork was posted. If postand removedwithoutcommensurate generation of revenue ing continued to increase at rates experiencedbetween
formanagement. Thispaperreviewsthecauses ofchange 1963 and 1972, all private land in New York would be
from free to fee hunting, the context in which it occurs, posted in 1993. In theWest, Guynn and Schmidt (1984)
consequences ofchange, and implicationsfor the future. reportedthat 79%of privatelandwas closed to hunting in
Colorado during 1977, up from 68% in 1969 (Rounds
Cause of Change
1975).
Access was considered a major problem by wildlife
Hunting hasdefinite problemsof supply and demand.
Demand for hunting is higheven though hunternumbers administratorsin 26 of the 50 states (Wright and Kaiser
were down slightlyfrom 17.4 million in 1980 to 16.7 mil- 1986). In western stateswith 16-75%of the areain public
lion in 1985a. According to the United States Fish and land, 91% of administratorsindicatedthat access was a
major problem. In contrast, states where public lands
Author Isassociateprofessor, DepartmentofFisheryand Wildlife Biology,
Colorado State University,Fort Collins 80523;and extensionwildlife special- occupied 5% ofthe area,57%ofadministratorsfeltthat
ist, Colorado CooperativeExtension,Fort Collins, Cob. 80523.
hunteraccess was a minor problem.
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Insufficientaccess by huntershas importanteconomic mended three waysto include landowners to manage for
and political implicationsfor wildlife management. Prim- wildlife:
1. Buythem out and become the landowner;
ary sources of funds for wildlife management programs
2. Compensate them directly or indirectly for producinclude: licenses; excise taxes on sporting goods; and
other sportsmen-generated revenues. As opportunityfor
ingagame crop andforthe privilegeofharvestingit;
for
3.
Cedethem the title to game so that they will own it
hunting declines, so do hunter numbers, revenues
and can buy and sell it just as they own, buy and sell
wildlife programs, and political supportfor wildlife.
their poultry.
Feehunting can promotethe opening of closed priThe first option was consideredviable for cheap lands,
vatelandsfor access and promotebettermanagement
but prohibitive elsewhere. The second option was
of public lands for wildlife. Conversely, fees can
feasibleanywhere. The third option was the"Enghunters.
discourage
lish System" and was rejected as incompatible
Context of Change
with Americantradition and thought.
Definitions for ownership and access to
Benson (1988a) reviewed examples of how the
wildlife on private lands must be addressed to
three options were used and viewed currently in
fully understand the "fee or free" hunting pr
the U.S. Land ownershipwas central to the issue.
Wildlife belongstothe peopleoftheU.S., butaccess
The ideaof ceding public wildlife values directly to
to wildlife on private land is controlled by the landopprivatepersonswas notverypopular.Forexample, the
erators. Bean (1977) reviewed the evolution, applicafederal governmentwas not successful to turn public
tion, and improvement of federal wildlife law and con- lands over to private personsvia the "SagebrushRebelcluded that wildlife in the United States was not the lion." Similarly, political attitudes were notfavorablefor
private property of any individual or group but was the convertingprivate lands to publicownership and managecollective property of all the people. Government (state ment.
and federal)hasa paramount role as publictrustee in the
Sentiment for converting public wildlIfe to private
task of wildlife conservation.
ownership is a matter of discussionamong landowners,
Property rights, however, include access controls to sportsmenand wildlife agencypersonnel.The term "priland held by privateowners,groups of owners, and their vatization"hasbeen used to describe the process of cedoperators."Ownershipof land hasnotcarriedanyobliga- ing wildlife ownershiprights from thegovernmentto the
tion or responsibilityon behalfof theownerto use it for privatesector. It is also used when certain incentives are
the public interest" (Binger 1975). State and federal provided to landownersthat formerly were under total
agencies can executetheir role as trustee for wildlife on control of state wildlife agencies. On the negative side,
nationalinterest,public lands;yet rolesand relationships Kruckenberg (1987) said that "if one takes a public
for managing wildlifeon private landsaremuchless clear. resource, that is managed by a public agency, for the
Russell Train (1978) posed the rhetorical question of public good—andtransferssome or all of that manage"Who ownswildlife?" His answerrelates bestto thecon- ment responsibility to the private sector, it is privafusion over private lands where "wildlife ... is owned by tization—pureand simple.With that as a basis fordefiniboth everybodyand by nobody. And, in this country as tion, it should come as no surprise that the Wyoming
well as abroad, our approach to wildlife has, in fact, Game and FishCommission, andconsequentlytheGame
generally been governed by the familiar principle that and Fish Department, is opposedto privatizationin any
everybody'sbusinessisnobody'sbusiness,thatwhatbelongs way, shape or form." On thepositiveside,providing landto everybodybelongs to nobody and is, therefore, fair ownerswith opportunitiesto be included in goalsetting,
game for anybody."
making harvest objectives and decisionsabout hunters
Managing the public's wildlife on public land is one on their property is considereda logical way to form a
problem,butthedilemmaofhow to deal with thepublic's partnership between producers, consumers, and the pubwildlife on private land becomes a more critical issue. lic trustees. Teeret al. (1983) BurgerandTeer (1981) and
Landownersare not generallyableto use wildlife on their Steinbach and Ramsay (1988) compared hunting sysproperty for personal or economic gain except as pro- temsin Texas and theU.S. with thesometimes maligned
vided by state and federalwildlife agencies for the public "EuropeanSystem"and concludedthat similaritiesexist
at large. This occasionally means that no opportunity in someareas whereprivate landownersareactivelyconexists for landowners to personally obtain licenses to cerned with managingwildlife and recreationand where
huntor toseekspecifichunterson their landeven though some hunting decisions have been conveyed to landcosts of producing animalswere borne by private land- owners. Vet, there is no private ownership of game.
owners. The public,through random drawing,mayhave a Rather,someofthe responsibilities, authority,and advanpermit to hunt in theareaof a landowner'sproperty. It is tage of wildlife are vested in the landownerby the state
easy to understand how landowners becomeconfused wildlife agency, which leads to bettermanagement. Wildand angry over wildlife on their land and express con- life are notprivatizedin this manner; they are revitalized!
cernsabout hunterswho seek permission for access.
Somewhere between theextremesoftaking and giving
ThefirstAmericanGame Policy (Leopold1930) recom- rights,compensationmethodsforenhancingwildlife and
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hunting on private land were tried with limited success
Consequencesof Change—PublicLand
(Teer et al. 1983, Burger and Teer 1981, Holecek and
The idea of chargingfeesfor huntingon public land is
Westfall 1977, Benson 1976). In 1985 Wigley and Mel- also growing. Fee hunting is a way to add values in the
chiors (1987) conductedasurveyofall statewildlife man- form of economicincomefromwildlife and recreation to
agementagencies to determine theextent of state man- existing non-marketvalues.Thomas(1984)reviewed senagement programs for wildlife and hunting on private timent about charging user fees for managing public
land. These represent forms of compensation. In 43 land. It was reportedthat wildlife habitatswould be prostates, agencieshad management programsfor wildlife tected betterwhenhunters payforusingwildlife similarto
and 38 states sponsored programs to increase public how other users pay for extracting natural resource
access. Programs were considered successful in 48 commodities. Activities such as outdoor recreation that
states. Wildlife agencies perceived success, yet attitudes donot produceincomewill have ahardertimecompeting
ofhuntersand landowners seemed to indicateotherwise. with uses that produce revenue. Thomas justified feehunting for big game because it has a more equitable
Consequencesof Change—PrivateLand
with other products of forests and rangeChanges in the hunting system from free access to relationship
lands
such
as
wood production and livestock use. He
paying fees for access is evolving on both private and
Jackson
who said:
cited
(1980)
public lands.Huntersmaybe morewilling than managers
...The
essential
difference
betweengameand non-game... is
and landownersto acceptfee huntingandto leaseprivate
the degreetowhich ... property rightsare...obtained .... When
landsforaccess. Berryman, (1981) thelead speaker atthe
you haveitinyourcreel orbag,it'syours... non-gamewildlife
conference about"Wildlife Managementon Private Lands,"
never becomesthe property of an individual .... The "lucky"
said that "theplain average sportsmanhasbeen aheadof
hunters convert acapital itemto non-durablegoods ... title
the professionalsand the administrators, and has been
is transferred from the state to the ... individual .... (Hunters)
for
to
the
kind
of
that
privatizethe commons.
willing
many years accept
system
will assure the future of habitat and the opportunity to Theseeconomicsentimentsdo notsuggest that aesthetic
and other non-marketvalues should be overlooked. Aesharvest game surpluses."
thetic
values of wildlife and public lands should always
Wiggersand Rootes (1987:526) surveyed theviews of
remain
high. By addinga market componentthrough fee
thenation'swildlife agencies about private landoperators
the commodity values of wildlife and hunting
hunting,
who lease landfor hunting.Fifteenstates, primarily in the
would
be
addedto thebundle of non-marketvalues.
southeast (mostly private land states) considered the
amountof private land leased to be of major importance.
Judgments about Consequences and Results of
Leasing increased in 14 statesand remained stable in 12
Change
states. Twelve states reported that leasehuntingincreased
The most significant change taking place due to fee
the amount of private land available to hunting; but 23
states said it had little effect. Four states reported a hunting is that wildlife and recreational values are being
decline. Eight states reportedthat hunting opportunities positivelyexpandedand includedin decision-makingby
were improvedwhile 18 states believed that fee hunting the private and public sectors. Benefitsare derived by
somewhatlimitedtheaverage sportsman'sopportunityto landowners, land agencies, land users, and managers of
hunt. Game abundance was reportedto have increased wildlife and recreation.
Public and private sectors must weigh aestheticand
on leased landsin 19states. No statereportedthat abundance had declined.Mostwildlife agencies reportedthat economicjustificationswhen searching for alternatives.
economic gains from lease hunting had not influenced Public landswereintendedfor public and national interlandownersto makehabitat improvements.Habitat improve- est values, thus one could argue that aestheticreasons
ments on leased land were reported by 8 states. No are justification alone for providing wildlife and recreaimprovements were reportedby 31 states. Thissummary tional opportunities.Economicrealitiescannot be overmay reflect the lack of knowledgeand responsibility by looked, however. Economicsis part of the language for
wildlife agencyprofessionals for privatelandwork.Wild- decision making. Cost and benefit ratios are considered
life agencies have traditionally had less direct interest, by private and public landoperators when making decisions. Aestheticsdo not providefood, shelter, security,
contact, and impact with the private sector.
Actual attitudesofsportsmenaboutfee huntingare not and competitiveadvantage; thus economicsplays a sigwell reported.Langner (1987) reportedthat 8% of Ameri- nificant role in land use decisions.
Hunterswill benefitfrom fee hunting.Charges on pubcan hunters paid to use private land. Benson (1988b)
lic
landswill not likely be high enoughto excludeusers,
reported from a random sample of 355 hunters in five
statesthat 10%paidfeesforbig game, 1%forsmall game, so fears of not being ableto afford hunting are unlikely.
6% for uplandgame and 6% for waterfowl.A willingness Huntersalready make payments toward hunting,but little
to pay was expressed by 51% of thesample. In thesame goes directlyto the resource. The 1985UnitedStates Fish
report55%ofNationalWildlife Federation affiliateleaders and Wildlife Service "National Survey of Fishing and
representing34 statesexpressed awillingnessto payfor Hunting and Associated Recreation" determined that
55% of wildlife-associated recreation expenditureswere
hunting.
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forequipment,39% weretrip-related,5% wereother, and tions and hunting opportunitiesin spite of dense human
1% was for licenses, stamps, tags, permits, etc. It seems populations. Hunters and landowners work together to
desirable and necessary that ahigher percentage of hunt- encourage wildlife, to provide hunting, and to reduce
ing expenditures should bespentdirectlytowardthebase
of resource production, namely the private and public

forest damage. The U.S. maybe able to learn from these
countrieswho maintainwildlife and hunting recreationin
lands.
spite of 10 fold populationdifferences.
Hunters often seek access to private lands because
Alternatives to fee hunting are too few. Leopold's
there is: less crowding;knowncompanions;lack of com- (1930)alternatives ofbuying huntingrights,cedingrights
petition for camping and hunting areas; freedomof cho- and compensatingfor rights seemed rather complete.
ice; and bettersuccess. Huntersare ableto plan recrea- One alternativethat is missingwould remove access contional experiences with less uncertainty and greater trols from private ownershipand allow public access to
ability to attainthegoals.
private land. This alternativehas merit in denselypopuHunters who becomemore dedicated and committed latedareas, but is notcurrently advocated for hunting in
participantswill likely becomemore intenseand valued the U.S.
supportersofwildlife and landstewardship. I hypothesize
Compensating mechanisms outside the direct market
that fees paid to private landowners along with lease placehave notworkedwell enoughmostlybecause landagreementscreate a contract (formal and informal)that ownersgave up morethan they received. The incentives
enchances the bondingof hunters tothe landowner, land, wereonly real for the consumersand managers, not for
wildlife, and recreational activity. This should lead to the producers ofwildlife and recreation. Economicincenhigher quality huntersand a morepositiveimageof hun- tivesprovideadirectlinkagebetween landowners, users,
ters. Unfortunately,I predictthat userfeespaidtofederal and land managers.
New challenges await managers of range and forest
agencies will not have the same bonding benefits.
Wildlife agencies will benefit from improved hunter lands.Those landscapes will have greatervalueforwildbehavior, increased opportunitiesfor hunting on private life and recreation, thus management strategies must
land, and increased bargaining power for hunting and reflecttheneeds of wildlife and users. Grazingand timber
wildlife values on all lands. More hunters will lead to harvest can still be compatiblewith recreationand wildincreased revenues for license sales. Agencieswill be life values, but a more holistic approach to management
able to work more closely with landowners to develop will benecessary. Holismcannotbedefined as how everymanagement plansforprivateproperties. Thesite-specific thing integrates into cattle or tree production, however.
management knowledgefrom privatelandswill beadded Rather, holism must integratecomponentsof the envito morebroadbased statewideplansto increase sophisti- ronment with values of humansinto the best systemfor
cation of information for overall wildlife, habitat, and environmental integrity and use. Hunting should fit well
intothat process. Feeswill helpto maintain and communrecreation enhancement.
and
the
will
the
beneicatehuntingvalues. Fees will link producers, consumers,
environment be
Society
greatest
factors,Increased interestinwildlife will leadto improved and land managers intoa systemofcooperativestewardhabitats and animal populations on private and public ship.
land. The public will also receive direct benefits from
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Cryptogamic Soil Crusts in Arid Ecosystems
Jim Dunne
Observanttravelersof desertand arid landsfrequently
notice the dark, lumpy surface crusts of the soil. These
soil crusts are formed by cryptogamic plants which reproduceby means ofspores; they donotproduceflowers
or seeds. Cryptogamiccommunitiesgrow on or directly
under the soil surface. A well-developed community
forms a distinguishable,dark crust. These crusts are
important becausethey stabilize and protect otherwise
sparselyvegetated desertsoils from thenaturalforcesof
waterand wind erosion (Kielnerand Harper1972). These
biologically active crusts influencesoil properties, such
as moisture holding capacity, infiltration rate, organic
mattercontent, texture (Fletcherand Martin 1948, Bond
and Harris1964), and fixatmosphericnitrogen(Sheilds et
al. 1957).
Unfortunately,these crusts are fragile,and easilydamaged or destroyed, Range management practices have
generallyignoredtheimportanceofcryptogamiccrusts,
although livestock grazing and recreational use have
impacted the soil crust over much of its range, degrading
the healthof desertecosystems(Brothersonet at. 1983).
Cryptogamiccrustsharbormanydifferentspecies,and
composition varies with region and substrate (Rogers
Ackowledgements
J.W.Bartolomeprovidedcriticism andcommentsonthispaper, andI extend
my thankstohim.Also, Cindi Jones,AmyBeatonDunne,LennyBrennan,Bill
Block, MarcLiverman,and Rangelandsreviewersgave necessary critiques.

and Lange 1971, Andersonand Rushforth 1976). Algae
are usuallythe dominantgenera. Lichensand mosses are
alsoimportant componentsofcrusts on rangelands(Brotherson et al. 1983).
Cryptogamicsoil crusts are found world-wide in arid
environments.IntheUnited States,the most well-developed
crusts are found on soils derived from gypsum in southern Utah and Nevada, and northernArizona, Crustscan
also be found in California, Colorado, New Mexico,
Oregon,Washington,Wyoming, and throughoutmanyof
theplainsstatesnorth into Canada (Andersonet al. 1982,
Looman 1964). Cryptogams are commonon rangelands
of Australia,especiallyin the south (Rogersand Lange,
1971).

Development of cryptogamic crusts depends on the
influences of soil characteristics, climate, competition
fromvascularplants,andtheeffectsofanimaland human
disturbance. Managers of western rangelands should
understand theecologyofcryptogamsbecausethey may
have agreatereffecton productivitythan the plantswhich
are currently emphasized in traditional range condition
evaluation techniques.

Cryptogamic Crust Development
Soil characteristicsthat are influential in crust development are surface rock, texture, and chemistry. Large
areas ofexposed rock donotfavorextensivecryptogamic
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crust formation, although pockets of well-developed
crust formed as 'cryptogamicislands' on Utah slickrock.
Soil texture hasan importanteffect:thefiner thetexture,
thegreaterthe diversityand coverof lichens, mosses,and
algae. Soil crusts in Utah do notform as extensivelyon
soilswith higher percentages of sand. Moderateto very
well-developedcrust formed on soils that averaged 50%
sand, 35% silt, and 15% clay. Lightly developed crust
formed on soilswhich average 60% sand, 26% silt, and
14% clay. Finally, soil chemistryinfluencescrust formation because saline soils tend to support more cryptogamic crust. Not only are cryptogamssalt tolerant, but
they experienceless competition for light and moisture
from vascular plants on saline sites (Anderson et al.
1982).

Climate has basic influences on crust development.
Since cryptogamic crusts form slowly, the environment
must remain stable enough to allow that development
(Loomin 1964). Temperatureand moisture fluctuations
influence all biological activity, including cryptogamic
development. Results of laboratory and fieldexperiments
showedthat nitrogenfixation in cryptogamiccrustswas
limited by soil waterpotentialsbelowQ13 bars (approximate wilting point) and had an optimaltemperature range
of 51 to 61 degrees F (Rychertand Skujins 1974).
Competitionfrom vascularplantsalso influencescrust
development. Increased vascularplantcoverlimits available moisture and nutrients while over-topping plants
reduce the amount of light reaching the cryptogams.
Some shrubs within the Great Basin Desert may chemically inhibitthe formationof cryptogamiccrusts(Rychert
and Skujins 1974). Shrub coverhas changed in much of
the Intermountainregion. Competitionbetween cryptogamsand vascular plantswill change during succession.
Constantheavy use of rangeland by hooved animals,
vehicles, or hikerspreventscryptogamiccrust formation.
Anextremeviewwas expressed by Mackand Thompson
(1982:764): "It appears that herbivorous mammals are
incompatiblewith maintenance of steppe where cryptogams (particularlycrustoselichens)occupya significant
fraction ofthesoil surface." Far western and Intermountam arid landsdid not support largepopulationsof native
ungulates(Baker 1976), and the soil-holding crust was
notsubjected to the pressure of present livestockgrazing
regimes. The effects of moderateintensities of livestock
useon cryptogamiccrust developmentare poorly documented. Moderately grazed pastures in Southeastern
Oregonwerequantitativelyrated asshowingfair to good
cryptogamiccrust development (Bartolomeet al. 1988).

Ecological Role
The ecological role of cryptogamic crusts is not well-

understood.Mostevidenceexplainshow the crust interacts with soil properties. Crusts not only cover the soil,
but the algal filaments, fungal mycelia, and exudates
firmly bind and cementsandysoil particles, thus stabilizing the soil (Andersonet al. 1982). Overtime, the crust
and soil stability are enhanced by the addition of organic
material as the communitygrows.
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Soil structure is enhanced by the continuousaddition

of organic material by crusts, including trapped wind

blownparticles. Thisprocess reducestherelativepercent

of sand, increases nutrients (Kleiner and Harper1977),

increases the cation exchange complex(Andersonet al.
1982), and increases ability of the soil to hold water.
Soil organic and inorganic nitrogencan be increased
by thedecompositionof cryptogamsand nitrogen fixation (Shields et al. 1957). Also, moreavailable phosphorus and organic carbon are present in soils with welldeveloped cruststhan in less developed ones(Anderson
etal.1982). Nitrogenfixation bycryptogamscouldbethe
primary way soils get nitrogen(MacGregor and Johnson
1971). The nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae living in
association with lichens are able to remain active for
relatively long periods oftime,onlylimited by desiccation
and extreme cold (Henriksson and Simu 1971).

The microclimate of the crust is beneficial to plant
growth because favorable moisture conditions persist
and thedark colorof well-developed crusts retainsheat
longer than light, desertsoils without crustdevelopment.
Infiltration of water into the soil is increased by cryptogamic crusts (Loopeand Gifford 1972).

Cryptogamic Crust and Succession
The role of cryptogamic crusts in plant succession is
notwell known.Booth(1941) studiedalgae and lichensin

secondarysuccession on eroded land. Heconcludedthat
cryptogams were important as pioneers on denuded
lands. Theyaddedorganicmatter, fixednitogen, increased
water infiltration, stabilizedsoil particleswith algal filaments, and increased moisturecontentof the upper inch
of thesoil. In effect,the crust prepares themicroenvironment for future seral stages of higher plants.
Looman (1964) described a late seral stagewhere the
overtopped cryptogamiccrustbecamea mereremnant of
its past cover in an area that had been protected from
grazing for several years. He also presented data for an
aspen-grassland communitythat wasmonitoredformore
than 50years. Protectionincreased heightofthe vascular
plants, which soon over-topped the crust. Observed
changes included decreased light, increased moisture
due to the increasing amountand density of the mulch,
and the increasing density of the vascularcommunity.
Within 7 years, most of thecryptogamiccommunityhad
disappeared. As aspen encroached into the grassland,
the cryptogamswere shaded out. Yet when the aspens
grew old and died,leavingopenings in the canopy,cryptogams slowly reappeared.
Succession is influenced by suppression of seed germination by cryptogamic crust. One study compared
germination of blue panicgrass, Lehmann lovegrass,
corn, and sunflower seeds on two soil surface types—
bare and a cryptogamic crust (Mcllvanie 1942). Seeds
easilygerminated onthebaresoil, butrarely on thecrust.
Seeds on the crust were prevented from coming into
contact with mineral soil. They dried out and died. The
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successional pattern is altered whenthe crust is broken
because it becomes asourceof micrositesfor aliengrass
establishment (Mackand Thompson1982).

Cryptogamic Crust on Western Rangeiands
Utah ecologistsD.C. Anderson, J.D. Brotherson, K.T.
Harper, and S.R. Rushforth have studied the effects of
livestockgrazingon cryptogamiccrustsfortwodecades.
Most of the information compares protected areas to
areas with heavy season-longuse. Although the crust
persistsunder natural erosiveforces, thehooves of live-
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stock(or thevibramsolesofhiking boots) restrictcryptogams in intermountain rangelands. Thescientists's results
repeatedly show that livestock reduces the cover and
diversityof crustcomparedtocompleteprotection,while
protectionincreased infiltration and decreased sedimentation, erosion,head-cuttingof secondarystream channels, and pedestaled bunchgrasses (Kleinerand Harper
1972, Brothersonet al. 1983).
Althoughtheconflictsare well-documented, andshould
be a matter of concern for the general health of desert
35:843-844.
ecosystems, landmanagers have noteffectively addressed
S.K. 1942. Grass seedling establishment, and prothe problem (Andersonet al. 1982). Public and private Mcllvanle,
ductivity—overgrazedvs. protected range soils. Ecology 23(2):
land managers need more demonstrations of practical
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possibilitiesfor manipulatinglivestockto protect critical Mack,R.N.,andJ.N.Thompson.1982. Evolution in Steppe withfew
large, hoovedmammals. The AmericanNaturalist.119(6):757-773.
cryptogamic habitat, a neglected but important part of Rogers,
R.W., and R.T. Lange.1971. Lichen populationson arid soil
arid ecosystems.
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Analysis of Fence Construction Costs
Thomas M. Quigley and H. Reed Sanderson
The OregonRange Evaluation Project (EVAL), in John convertedto 1986 dollars by applying price indices. All
Day, Oregon,was an 11-year interagency effort to imple- costs can be convertedto a different base year by using
ment various intensitiesof management on private and indices reportedannuallyby the USDAStatisticalReportfederal rangeland. The approach was to developcoordi- ing Service.
Definitions for labor followed closely those in Duran
nated resourcemanagement plans for privateand associatedfederallands. Foreach plan,EVALsetapriorityfor and Kaiser (1972).Skilled labor includedall labor requirimprovementsand, in cooperationwith ownersand man- ing special training or knowledge, such as chain-saw
agers, selectedthe range improvements that met goals operators, truck drivers, and heavy equipmentoperators.
and objectives consistentwith resource conservationand Unskilled labor includedpost-holediggers,fencebuilders,
andother hand laborers. Some work requiredtwopeople,
management philosophy.
Plans weredeveloped for 21 ranchesand 18associated one to operateequipmentand the other to act as a guide
allotments. Theseplans includedtheselectionand sche- or to movematerialsand driveanothervehiclewith mateduling of morethan 1,000 range improvements forimple- rials to thesite. Thus, thetime reportedas "driving" was
mentation during a short period. The objective was to consideredskilled labor, whereas thetime used assisting
apply "state-of-the-art" range management techniques anotheroperatorwas consideredunskilled,even though
and to monitorthe effects of management on resources thesame person was involved.
Fences were usually constructed through more than
and associated products.
The EVAL project provided a unique opportunity to one ecosystem. Because costs varied by ecosystem, it
capture and analyzethecosts of constructingfences. A was importanttotrackthepercentage ofeach ecosystem
systemwas established to trace the actual labor, equip- involved. Each fencewas mapped by ecosystem, and the
ment, and materialused in constructingfences, by sizeof percentage of the total fence length in each ecosystem
thefence project and by ecosystem. From 1976 through was recorded. For example, a 2-mile fence constructed
1984, the EVAL project constructed127 fenceson more through a Douglas-fir(1.0 miles), a ponderosa pine (0.75
than 210 miles of forest and range land.
miles), and a mountaingrassland (0.25 mile) ecosystem
was recorded as 50, 37.5, and 12.5 percent, respectively,
Procedures
of each.
Fencecostswereallocatedtotheirecosystem compoAll fences, private and public, wereconstructedto the nents
by regression analysisbased on the proportion of
same specifications. Cooperators,contractors, andagency
fence
length in eachecosystem with eachcost category.
personnelimplementing range improvementswererequired For each type of fence, four regression equations were
to recordtheamountsand kindsof labor, equipment,and estimated, one each for skilled labor, unskilled labor,
materialused foreachfence. Contractorsdid mostof the
and material (Table 1).
constructionwork on federal lands; minor amountswere equipment,
PermanentWire Fence
done by federal employees. On private lands, the work
was split between contractorsand private landowners.
The average cost for forested (Douglas-fir,ponderosa
Laborwas recordedby typeof work andwasseparated pine,larch, and lodgepole pine) ecosystems was 60 perinto skilled and unskilled. Equipmentwas recorded by cent greater than for non-forestedecosystems. In fortype and total time used, miles driven, andwork accomp- ested ecosystems, the costs were about evenly divided
lished. Cost informationwas for the amountand kind of among cost categories; in non-forested ecosystems,
labor, material, and equipment used, rather than the costs weremainlyfor materialand unskilledlabor. Thus,
actual dollars spent on the project. Actual costs would forestedecosystems required additional investments in
have shown the effect the EVAL project had on local skilled labor and equipment. Sizeoffence projectswas a
contracting;the demandfor contractors was morethan significantfactor for unskilledlabor and materials. Large
could besuppliedby thelocal economy. Alist ofrates and fences required less unskilledlabor per mile ($148) than
chargeswas established for labor, equipment,and mate- small fencesbecause of thetime requiredto move material (F.O.B. John Day, Oregon), based on 1978 dollars. rials and equipment at the beginning and end of each
Theserates wereappliedto eachtype of fenceconstruc- project. Dividing this time among more miles of fence
tion todetermine1978 dollarsfor eachcost categoryand results in reduced per-mile labor expense. The cost of
materials was $189 per mile morefor large projectsthan
Authors are range scientists, Pacific Northwest Research Station. USDA
forsmallones; moreon-site materials wereused forshort
Forest Service, La Grande,Oregon97850.
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Typical permanant wire fence in the mountain grasslandandmountain meadowecosystem.

Buck-and-polefence typicalin the forested ecosystems.
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substantially more because very little of the old fence
material could be used in the reconstructionand made
thetotal costs for the ponderosa pine ecosystem high.

fences. These two offsetting factors, unskilled labor and
material costs, resulted in no significant size of fence
factor in total average costs.

Let-down Wire Fence
Fence Removal
The size of the project did not significantly influence
Costs weresplit between labor and equipment. Averper-mile costs. Labor was more than 50 percent of the
the
total cost for the forested sites, whereas most of
age total costs per mile were reduced by $88 per additional
mile of fence removed, and unskilled and skilled
for
non-forested
was
for
material
and
expense
ecosystem
equipment.

Wire-fence Reconstruction
Size of the project did not significantly influencepermile costs. Costs for materials were generally small
becauseold fence materials werereused and new wooden
postsand staysweremade from materials on the site. As
with fence construction reconstructionon forested sites
was more expensive than on non-forestedsites. Most
costswereforlabor on forestedsites, whereas most costs
on non-forestedsites were for materials. One fencecost

labor costs $38 and $23, respectively. Combined labor
costsshowsmall differencesamongecosystems ($344to
$388), whereas equipment differences are substantial
($201 to $331). The ponderosa pine ecosystem, which
had the highest total cost, had the highest cost for
equipment.

Fence Construction Factors
Equipment expenses included costs for transporting
crews and material to the work sites. Fence removal
required little, ifany,chain-sawor heavy equipmentwork

Table 1. Fencecostsby ecosystemand type of fence.

Fence category and ecosystem
Skilled
---—-----Permanent wire fence:
(97 cases, 154 miles)
Larch
Douglas-fir
Ponderosa pine

Sagebrush
Mountain grassland
Mountain meadow

Juniper
Overall average
Change in per-mile cost2
Let-down wire fence:
(16 cases, 45 miles)
Douglas-Fir

Averagecostper mile, 1986 base year'
Material
Unskilled
Equipment
—-—

—

1111
977

1143
1416
1232
1123
720
1042
1235

787
445

639

1850

1093

3091
1456
1258
963
1430

Sagebrush

Wire fence reconstruction:
(14 cases, 12 miles)
Ponderosa pine
Douglas-fir
Larch

Mountain grassland
Overall average
Fence removal:
(46 cases, 65 miles)
Ponderosa pine
Larch

5462

1140
1214
1839
1833
1664
1514
189

4448
3515

1086

1495

997
1087
1012

1403
2202
1386
1009
1508

5733
5217
5208
4734
3615
4989

838

-148

1302

1039

---------------—
1181

—

—

2276
1804

616
323

148
139
166
142

—

Dollars

—----—

1120

228
249
178
214
-38

1071

316

4951

3131

2867
2839
4226

—

758
637
1339

Total
—---—-----

906
1611

1533
1217
1104
622

1909

Lodgepole pine
Larch
Alpine
Overall average

——-----———------Dollars

—-—------

645

—

4673
3290
2029
1919
2623

331

704

219

609

201
550
Douglas-fir
214
2
572
Overall average
-88
-23
Change in per-mile cost
not
sum
to
the
total
shown
because
costs
are
coefficients.
Overall
'Coststhatdid notdiffersignificantly fromzero are left blank.costsmay
regression
averages
aresimple means.Costsconvertedfrom1978to1986dollars bymultiplying with 1.51 (ratioof1986 and 1978prices paidindex foragricultural production items
with non-farmorigin).
2Change inper-milefenceconstruction costsforeachadditional mileoffenceconstructed.Negativevaluesindicate reductionsinaverage cost per mile;positive
valuesindicate an increasein average cost per mile.
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Rock jackswere commonly used in construction ofwire fences on the shallow orrockysoils.

to clear rights-of-way.Significantly greater amountsof
skilied laborwererequiredforconstructinglet-downwire
fences than for other fences. Fence removaland reconstruction required the leastamountof skilled labor.
Differences in the amount of unskilled labor required
werenotsignificantforfenceconstructionor reconstruction.Fenceremovalrequiredtheleastamountof unskilled

material. Costs for let-down fences are usually higher
than costsfor permanentwire fences. Let-downfences,
however, requiremoreskilled laborforconstructionthan
any other wirefence, primarily due to the morecomplex
specificationsand wire tension requirements.
Planning fencesforrangeimprovements shouldinclude
carefulconsiderationfortheecosystems involved. Modifying thefencelayout to avoid an ecosystem with higher
constructioncostsmaybe possible. Permanent wire fences constructedin Douglas-firand larchecosystems are
the most expensive, those in mountain meadow and
juniper the leastexpensive. Thesize ofthefenceproject
undertaken does not appearto affect the per-milecosts
fornew fenceconstruction;however, costsavings are$88
per mile when larger fence removal projects are under-

labor. Larger wire-fenceconstruction and removal projects had a lower costper mile for unskilledlabor.
Fence removal was the only fencing project where
average total cost per mile decreased as fence length
increased.Based on thisfinding, average costsmight be
reducedIf fenceremovalis doneas one project. Iftheuse
of labor Is a concern,planning projectsforconstructing
and removing permanent wire fences may reduce the
taken.
per-mileexpense for unskilledlabor.
Costsfor reconstructingfencesweresignificantlyless
Literature Cited
than for either permanentor let-downwire-fences, primDuran,
Glibart,
and
HF.
Kaisar.1972. Range managementpractices:
arilybecause of thelow requirementsforequipmentand
Investmentcosts, 1970. USDAAgriculture Handbook435. 38 p.
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Successful Range Management—Horses,
Computers, or Both?
Curt Bates and Floyd Reed
At this time in our Society when we need to counter
some of the growing opposition to public land grazing,
there'sa trend developing which may prove contraryto
this goal—a decrease in close working relationships
between publicland managers and livestockproducers.
Morespecifically,"Has traditional horse-back field work
been replacedby pickups and computers?"This is presented as a light-heartedlook at the matter, but it could
becomeseriousas wetradethehorse forcomputers.The
idea for this paper was prompted by several incidents.
First,astatementmade during aproducerpresentation at
the1987SAM Conventionin Boise,Idaho,whichfocused
on the lack of field-going public range managers. The
presenter, a rancher from southern Idaho, described a
hypothetical bill the legislaturewas considering, which
he said was aimed at helping the Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management get back on their feet—by
taking away all their pickups!This littlestory created a lot
of laughter,because it was comical and well presented,
but it struck home to some of us in the audience. This
same problem has been referenced in previous Rangelands articles and discussed over many cups of coffee
around thecountry. The same subject was presented in
an Ace Reid Cowpoke cartoon. Many of Ace's cartoons
havegiven us a humorous,but realistic, perspective on
ranchers, rangemen, and ranges, and this one seemed to
betailor-madeforthesubjectofthispaper. Is itbecoming
a reality? If it is, are we moving in the right direction?
Aswe've goingabout ourjob ofmanagingpublicrangelands over the past few years, it's been brought to our
attention by many grazing permittees that someof them
hadn't been in the fieldwith therangemanager in a long
time—ifever! Mostofthemfeltthiswas closeto a travesty
because their livelihood and protection of the range
resource depended on a close working relationshipwith
the public range manager. It didn't matter whetherthey
spent time together on horse-back or on foot so long as
they understood one anotherand could agreeon howall
interests were best served. Some of those permittees
wereso tickled to finally have a chanceto showoff their
accomplishments, that they even shared their special
Curt Batesand Floyd Reed: DeputyForest Supervisor,White River NF, and
RangeStaff. NebraskaNF, respectively.Theauthorswishtoacknowledgethe
factthatnoapologiesare offered fortheirpreferencetosaddle-upratherthan
log-on.
Editor's Note: This paper was presented at the CELEBRATING RANGE
MANAGEMENTSUCCESSSession,42ndAnnual MeetingoftheSociety for
RangeManagement,Billings. Montana19-24Feb. 1989.

plum preserves or home-made wine during the evening
cow campsessions.
This points outtheneed for rangemanagers to take a
look at thissituation. Not to imply that home-made wine
in cow camp and horsebacktrips are necessary for all
public land range work; it's just our opinion that these
methodshave been so successfuland now seem to be
giving way to computer reports and impersonal letters.
We'requicktoacknowledgethat a lot ofgood public land
rangework is still beingdone in many places; buton the
other hand thereare manycases wheregoodfieldwork is
being traded for otherthings, which are important, but
don't result in successes on theground.

Since the very beginning of range management, the
horse and close, on-the-groundwork have been a part of
the rangeman's image. The early day rancheron horsebackworking on the range with cattle has been recorded
In every means possible, linking the horse and range
managers in an everlasting way. The logo of the Society
Range Management shows this without any apology in
theTrail Boss. And, theearlyday public land range managers or "Forest Rangers", were also generallydepicted
as a man and horse protectingthepublic rangelands. All
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ofthis helpssupportthe idea that successful rangeman-

agers have relied on the horse and long hours on the
range to accomplish their tasks for many years. Are we
ready to disregard that success?
Early-day range managers were requIredto take entrance exams, which included a demonstrated abikty to
use and care for horses. The 1907 "Use Book" of the
Forest Servicecontained direction which stated that a
ForestOfficer "must be able to take care of himselfand
his horse under very changing conditions," and "they
must possessa good working knowledgeofthelivestock
industry," and "must be able to ride all day, pack, and
furnish feed for their own horse." Those requirements
wouldeliminatealotoftoday's public landrangemanagers and many public land officials don't place any value
ontheseskills.Of course, things havechangeda lot since
1907,butthe use of a horse backthen implieda lot oftime
on the ground. Has that need changed?In many places
professional degreeand hightech skills seem to be more
important,and thereforetheseskills are fast going by the
wayside.

A strong factorin past relationshipsbetween ranchers
and rangemanagers was the factthat theRanger or range
manager was out on the ground, workingwith local peopleand local problems.Thefact that hewason horseback
a lot ofthetime meantthat he had first-hand knowledge

about the country and conditions.The rancher knew that
and respected him for it, which in turn developed into
good working relationships. The reason for many of
today's appeals and conflicts is probably due to thefact
that good relationshipshave been replacedwith impersonal letters.

'

C.M. Russell, the great western painter,said, "You can
seewhat man made from the seatof an automobile,but
theonlyway to seewhat God made is from theback ofa
horse." Charlie must have had range managers in mind
when he made this statement, because there'sno doubt
that you justcan't dojustice to a range inspectionfrom a
pickup. Sometimes those few extra steps, so easy on
horsebackand often avoided on foot or in a pick-up, may
make a tremendousdifferencein the outcomeof a range
inspection. Not to say that some don't do it anyway, but
indicationsare strong that office time is taking precedent
over field time in manycases.
We're not trying to convince the reader that all range

people shouldworkfrom horseback(althoughthat'snota
bad idea); our purposeis to focus attention on the trend
away from adequate field time, which seems to be coincidentalwith thede-emphasis of horse use. Plus, it just
doesn'tseem right toseea rangemanager with spursand
bootssitting behind acomputerratherthan on ahorse,so
we believe it should be talked about, at least. As long as
ranchers, such as the one from Idahothat promptedthis
paper,continueto usehorses, therewill continueto be a
need for public range managers to be competent on
horses. Some of the dedicated foot backers and bicyclers
may not agree, but as far as the authors are concerned,
there's no justicein walkingsomewhere you could justas
well ride a horse to. There are too many cases where it
doesn't getdone by any means and this is our real concern. So, amen to Russell's famous comment, and for
those of us that think there is still a place for horses and
closepermitteecontactsin themodernrangeworld, let's
maintain theutilityofhorsebackwork andpromotethe art

of "spittin' and whittlin'."

We acknowledgethat the pickup and computer have
their places in modern rangemanagement, and both have
improvedsome aspects of thejob; butthemind-setthat
uses these tools solely and ignores the success of past
methodsoverlookssomeimportantfacts.As professionals we must be sure that all the recent datagatheringwill
produce results —— on the ground, not just more printouts. Saddle-time (or foot-time) helps assure this. We
also acknowledgesomeother things about pickups and
computers,suchas theywon't buckyou off,don'tstepon
your feet, they're easierto shoe and maybe some other
things,too. But so what?When was the last timeyou saw
a movieor reada bookabout the romance of a computer
and itsoperator,or thebestway to break a pickupto lead.
Inany case, we've presented somepointsabout successful methods of the past that tend to be over-looked in
today's routine, technological articles. We realize that
manyreaders will notagree with ourobservations; butwe
haven'tagreed with all oftheirseither. Oursarenotstated
to offend or criticize,butonlyto balance the perspective.
And, we're not trying to prove anything either, because
there'son old rangesayingthat says "ifyou haveto prove
you're right, you're probablywrong!"
We believethereis still aplacefortraditional values and
traditional methods, and for the future of public land
grazing, neither should be traded off completely. We
enthusiasticallysupporttheadvancement of technology
in ourfield. We musthave, and utilizethe bestthere is, but
let's notforget some of the methodsthat brought us this
far. Our final thoughts are summed up in the following
poem:

Computerized Cowpokes
Therewas a time nottoo long ago,
When cowpokes and rangecons were in the know,
And used horses and mules just like they should,
Then came pickupsand technologyto make life good.
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And now, along comesanother device,
And, we all agreethat gadgets are nice,
But theones they call computers,
Should be left to scientistsand 3-piecesuiters.

Or pullstaplesand stretch the wire?

Can proper use be measured in a "meg-a-bite"?
And can "floppy discs" replace daily'stight?

Because, can you imaginethe blunder
When the rangecon with all his plunder,
Goesout with his computerto fix thefences
And move thecows under such pretenses?

No, friends not for a while at least,
In spite of the popularityof the beast,
The old way is safefrom all thisnonsense
Because the computerin all its glory can't
replace the horse and commonsense.

Can the winkin, blinkin green screen pull cows from the

Or can it?

mire,

Cattle-free by '93—A Viewpoint
E. William Anderson
"Cattle-freeby '93" is a slogan being heard frequently
enoughin resource management circlestowarrantcareful considerationof its implications. It refers to a movement that has existedfor sometime which has a goal to
eliminateall livestockgrazingfrom public lands.
As desirable as it mayappear to remove all livestock
grazingfrom public landsas theremedyfor solving both
real and perceived resourceproblems, which certainlydo
exist, a more factual, in-depth, and practical solution is
needed. Peoplewho advocate thisslogan'sconceptneed
to be cautioned as totheserioussecond-and third-order
consequences that verylikely will takeplace—in addition
to local, county, and state economicimpacts—ifpublicland livestock grazing is terminated. The results could
self-destructtheveryobjectivestheywishto attain, which
include restored riparianareas and improvedwatershed
quality, wildlife and fish habitat, and recreational op-

objectives of the slogan'sproponents.The high proportion of critical wildlife winter range on private lands in
eastern Oregon that would be affected adversely should
be sufficient to cause serious reconsideration among
those who are genuinely concerned with the wildlife
winter-rangeproblem.
There is a solution: increase flexibility of livestock
management options so as to providethe opportunity to
install practicesthat will improve quality and quantity of
both private and public spring turn-out range. Two
proven practices should be considered. First, practice
moderate utilization which leaves sufficient stubble on

forage plants to provide for the plant's growth requirements as well as for erosioncontrol, watershedimprovement, and wildlife habitat. Second, with management
flexibility itis possibleto top-off aturn-out unit,and move
the livestockto anotherunit about mid-growingseason,
which allows grazed plants to produce regrowthbefore
portunities.
to
the
of
Fish
&
According
OregonDepartment
Wildlife, the end of the growing season. This regrowth is higher
about50%ofeastern Oregon'scritical deerandelk winter quality autumn-winterforage than that from ungrazed
rangeexistson private lands. A large proportion of east- plants. This practice also contributesto improved plant
ern Oregon'sriparian areas, including many of the most vigor—more production.
• In respect to riparianrestoration, removal oflivestock
importantones, have been in privateownershipsincethe
homestead era,when they wereoften the basis for filing grazingfrom public landswill certainly concentratelivehomestead claims. Consider the potential second- and stock grazing on private lands, including private riparian
third-orderconsequences that will occurif livestock graz- areas, thereby causing limited and inflexible management options. The result will circumvent the truly great
ing is eliminatedon public lands:
• Critical wildlife winter range usually coincides with need to restore riparian areas, no matter where they
spring turn-out range for livestock. Suitable and ade- occur, for the benefit of wildlife habitat, fisheries, water
quate turn-out range is the most limiting forage-related quality, livestock, and otherdownstreambenefits. In view
factor on manyranchingenterprises, includingthosecur- of the high proportion of riparianareas on private lands,
rently involvingpublic rangelands. Without public-range those who genuinely want to help restore all riparian
grazing, these ranches will be faced with limited and areas should seriouslyrethinkthe approachproposed by
inflexible management options which often mandates thisslogan.
The solution is to increase flexibility of livestockmanexcessive utilization,especiallyofearly-grazed units.The
agement
options so that seasonal rotationof grazing and
deterioration
of
these
critical
winter
resulting ecological
the
use
of
on
lands
specially created riparian units are practical
to
the
ranges private
appears contrary
apparent
Theauthor is Certified Range Management Consultant,
Lake Oswego,OR 97034(503) 636-8017.

options.
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• Big gameanimalsare fussyeaters. They prefersucculentforage and dislike overmature, wolfyvegetationso
much that they will move to other areas where regrowth
following livestock grazing provides succulent forage.
Livestockgrazingcan be controlledand usedas a tool to
manipulatevegetationon aspecificareawhereas, wildlife
grazing cannot be controlled. Without controlled livestock grazing,theforage on public rangelands soon will
becomewolfy, big game will moveto private landsthat
have been grazed by livestock,and the quality of public
range for big game will deteriorate, not improve,as the
sloganostensiblyimplies.
Thefactthat livestockgrazing—both sheep andcattle—
can be used successfullyas a tool to enhancethequality
of forage for big game has been demonstrated under
numerouspracticalsituationsincludingon ranches, wildlife refuges and wildlife management areas and scientificallyby research. Obviously,justhavinglivestockouton
the range is not enough;a properly designed and executed grazing system is required.
• Third-order consequences caused by eliminatingall
livestockgrazing from public landsdeserves specialconsiderationbecause they potentially includedrastic reactions, such as:
—court-orderedreparations, paid out of public funds
badly needed for wildlife habitat projects, for verified
wildlife damages to valuable private resources and
landsthat are essential to successful ranching;

Bros.
Sharp
'/
(

—intensifiedpolarization between knowledgeableresource owners, managers and users, and those perceived to be advocates of "cattle-free by '93". This
could cause on-goingbeneficialworking relations and
programsto diminishsignificantlyor ceasealtogether,
including those between the recreating public and
affected ranchers.

In lieu of the "cattle-free by '93" approach, there is a
valid solutiontothesituation.Continue,expandorintensify on-going programsdealing with wildlife habitat and
riparian area restoration. In addition, on a case-by-case
basis, resolve specificlocal issues and situationsby using
coordinated resource management planning (CAMP).
CRMP isaprocessby which resourceowners,managers,
and users, workingtogether as ateam from beginningto
end, formulateand implementplansforthe management
of all major resources and ownershipswithin a specific
area and/or resolve specific conflicts. In this process
resource owners and managers do not abrogate their
authority and responsibilityto make final decisions,but
they make these decisions after listening to the viewpoints,experiences, and options of others. Consensus is
a fundamental elementin theCRMPprocess. The mixof
interests represented in the planning group assures a
broad-perspective base for decision-making, including
identification of potential second-and third-order consequences.

BOFFAL
BRAND

Seed Company
SEEDS FOR IMPROVED RANGE

Ptruax

SELECT NATIVE GRASSES

L

COMPANY, INC.

3717 Vera Cruz Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
Phone 612 537-6639

Native
Crass Drill
ACCURATELY PLANTS
ALL TYPES OF SEED

• Fluffly native grasses
• Tiny legumes
• Mediumsizedwheat grasses
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Current Literature
This section has theobjective of alerting SRM members
and other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
and preferably also contribute single copies forreview—for
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
citation).

Forage ResearchIn Texas,1988; by Texas Agric. Expt. Sta.; 1988;
Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Cons. Progr. Rep. 4593; 57 p. (Bulletin
Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., College Station, Texas 77843) Annual
summaryof research directed tothe soil-plant-animalinteractions
inforage production and utilization;emphasisgiventonon-range,
improvedpasture.
Grazing Management Field Day; by Charles Taylor (Ed.); 1988;
Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Tech. Rep.88-1. 24 p. (SonoraResearch
Station, Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 918, Sonora, Texas
76950) includes topics on grazing systems, deer and livestock
competition, rangecondition trend, and flushing Angora does.
An Atlasof the Sand Hills; by Ann Bleed and Charles Flowerday
Habitat-Effectiveness
index forElken BiueMountainWinterRanges;
Univ.
Cons.
&
Div.
Nob.,
ResourceAtlas5;238
(Eds.); 1989;
Survey
by Jack Ward Thomas, Donavin A. Leckenby, Mark Henjum,
p. ($10/copy; Cons. & Survey Div., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Nob.
RichardJ. Pedersen, and Larry D. Bryant; 1988; USDA, For. Serv.
68588-0517) An ecological and land use atlas of the Nebraska
Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-218; 28 p. (USDA, Pacific Northwest
Sand Hills, the largestsand-duneareain the WesternHemisphere
Res. Sta., P.O. Box 3890, Portland, Ore. 97208) Presents an index
and one of the largest grass-stabilizeddune regions in the world;
based on the interaction of size and spacing of coverand forage
includes sections on climate, geology, plants, animals, land
areas, roads opento traffic per unit of area, coverquality, and
and
use, and range management;well illustrated by
development
quantity and qualityof forage.
maps and photos.
Body Sizeand Body ConditionEffects on PerformanceandBehav- Herbag. Production from Hay Fields Grazed by Cattle In Fall and
Spring; by M.J. Baker,E.C. Prigge, and W.B. Bryan;1988; J. Prod.
ior of Grazing Beef Cows; by D.C. Adams, R.E. Short, and B.W.
Agric. 1(3):275-279. (W. Va. Univ. Coop. Ext., Courthouse, SumKnapp;1987; Nutrition ReportsInternational35(2):269-277. (USDAmersville,W. Va. 26651) Compareddifferent combinationsof hay
ARS, Fort Keogh Livestock & Range Res. Lab., Miles City, Mon.
cutting, early spring grazing, and fall grazing in tall fescue
59301) Emphasized body condition in developing management
meadows.
strategyforgrazing pregnant beef cows onNorthern Great Plains
fall
and
winter.
andPlant WaterStatus ofJojoba intheSonoranDesertin
Herbivory
rangeduring
Arizona;
by Bruce A. Roundyand Albert K. Dobrenz; 1989; J.Arid
Reserves
and
of
Carbohydrate
Tlilering Switchgrass Following
Environ. 16(3):283-291. (School of RenewableNat. Res., Univ.
Clipping; by Bruce Anderson, A.G. Matches, and C.J. Nelson;
Ariz., Tucson, Ariz. 85721) Abilityto grow duringshortperiods of
1989; Agron. J. 81(1):13-16. (Dept. Agron., Univ. Nob., Lincoln,
wateravailability and then endure during drought periods proNeb.68583-0910) Defoliation thatallows apical meristemsorleaf
vides tolerance toherbivory as well as drought.
to
remain
with
weed
control
was
area, preferably both,
along
prescribed to enhance stand maintenance and plant vigor of Herding and Forage Ingestion by Sheep; by A. El Aich and L.R.
Rittenhouse;1988; Applied Animal BehaviorSd. 19(3-4):279-290.
switchgrass,based on this Missouri study.
(Dept. Anim. Prod., institut Agronomique& VeterinarieHassan ii,
The Effect of Fasting on Short-Term CattleGrazing Behavior by
BP 6202, Rabat, Morocco) Demonstrated that sheep have the
G.B.GreenwoodandM.W.Demment;1988; Grassand ForageSci.
ability tocompensatefor theadverseeffectsof herdingwhen the
43(4):377-386. (Dept. Agron. & Range Sci., Univ. Calif., Davis
forage supply is ample.
95616) Fastedsteersgrazing annualryegrassdidnotincreasebite
size or total forage intake but did increase biting rate and dry Integrated Management of Timber and Deer Interior Forests of
matter and nutrient intake rate In association with reduced
WesternNorthAmerica;byHarold M. Armieder,DonavinA. Leckmastication.
enby, DavidJ. Freddy,and Lorin L. Hicks; 1989; USDA,For. Serv.
Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-227; 23 p. (USDA, Pacific Northwest
An Erosion-BasedLand Classification System for Military installaRes. Sta., P.O. Box 3890, Portiand, Ore. 97208) Provides backtions;by StevenD.Warren, Victor E. Diersing, PamelaJ. Thompground and presents tools for the integrated managementof
and
William
D.
son,
Goran; 1989; EnvIron. Mgt. 13(2):251-257.
timber and deer.
(U.S. Army, Construction EngineeringRes. Lab., P.O. Box4005,
Ill.
mointegrated Management of Timber-Elk-Cattle: interior Forests of
Champaign, 61820) Incorporatesstate-of-the art erosion
WesternNorthAmerica;byJack WardThomas,DonavinA. Leckdeling, remotesensing,and geographicinformation processingin
enby, L. Jack Lyon, Lorin L. Hicks, and C. Los Marcum; 1988;
assessingthe sensitivity and current condition of landresources
as theyrelate to soil erosion.
USDA, For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep.PNW-GTR-225. 12 p. (USDA,
Pacific Northwest Res.Sta., P.O. Box 3890, Portland, Ore. 97208)
Forage Quality andPerformance efYearlings Grazing Switchgrass
Providesbackground and an exampleof how elk habitat can be
Selected
Strains
for Differing Digestibility; by Bruce Anderson,
evaluatedin forest planning and management.
J.K. Ward, K.P. Vogel, M.G. Ward, et al.; 1988; J. Anim. Sci.
Long-termTesting ofRangeForage inModocCounty; byBurgessL.
66(9):2239-2244. (Dept. Agron., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68583)
Concluded that selecting swltchgrass for higher IVDMD was
Kay; 1988; Univ. Calif. Range Sci. Rep. 20; 6 p. (Dept. Agron. &
Range Sci., Univ. Calif., Davis, Calif. 95616) Compares survival
genetically feasible and resultedin higher animal gains.
and yield ofintroduced forage species planted on dryland range.
CompiledbyJohn F. Vallentine, ProfessorofRangeScience.BrighamYoung
University,Provo, Utah84602
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Managing a Fee-RecreationEnterprise on Private Lands; by S.D. She.p?ndGoat, Wool and MohaIr,1988;by TexasAgric. Exp. Sta.;
McClelland, D.A. Cleaves, T.E. Bedell, and W.A. Mukatis; 1989;
1988; TexasAgric. Expt. Sta. Consol. Prog. Rep.4565-4591; 60 p.
Ore. Agric. Ext. Cir. 1277; 17 p. ($1.25;Agric. Bulletin Room, Ore.
(BulletinRoom, Texas Agric. Exp. Sta., College Station, Texas
State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331) Providesinformation on plan77843) Current researchactivities and results covering all phases
of the sheep and goat industry in Texas are included in research
ningand managing fee recreationenterprises including hunting;
briefs, progressreports, and review-typereports.
arrangedas follows: starting the enterprise,legal considerations,
management strategies, marketing plans, and useful planning Spring Defoliation to improve Summer Supply and Quality of
worksheets.
Switchgrass;byJ.R. GeorgeandDoug Obermann;1989; Agron.J.
Nutritive Value ofRange Plants in the Cross Timbers; by Laurie A.
81(1):47-52. (Dept. Agron., Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011)
Concluded that early spring grazing not only provided highBogle, David M. Engle, and F. Ted McCollum; 1989; OkIa. Agric.
Expt.Sta. Res. Rep.P-908. 29p. (Agric. Bulletin Room, Okla.State
quality herbage then but, following a subsequent rest period,
Univ., Stiliwater, Okia. 74078) Determined the effects of plant
provided relatively highsummeryields when most needed.
environment, brush management,and rangesiteon the seasonal
Stream Chemistry Responsesto Four Range ManagementStrateforage quality of native range plants in the Cross Timbers area.
gies In Eastern Oregon; by A.R. Tiedemann, D.A. Higgins, T.M.
Proceedings, Grazing Livestock NutritionConference,July 23-24,
Quigley, and H.R. Sanderson;1989; USDA, For. Serv.Res. Paper
1987, Jackson, Wyoming; by Mark B. Judkins, Don C. Clanton,
PNW-RP-413; 9 p. (USDA, Pacific Northwest Res. Sta., P.O. Box
MarkK. Petersen, andJoe D.Wallace(Eds.); Univ.,Wyo.,Laramle,
3890, Portland,Ore. 97208) None ofthe stream chemistry characteristics measuredtodetermine waterqualitywere influenced by
Wyo. ($10; Univ. Wyo.;Conferences& Noncredit Programs, P.O.
Box 3972, Univ. Station, Laramie, Wyo. 82071) Topics include
increasing Intensity ofgrazing management.
energy requirements of grazing livestock, determining nutrient Triclopyr Persistence in Northern Idaho Forest Vegetation; by
intake, digesta flow, and supplementationpractices.
StevenG. Whisenantand E. DurantMcArthur; 1989; Bul. Environ.
Contam.& Toxicol. 42(5):660-665. (Dept. RangeSci., Texas A&M
Relationships BetweenNutritive Quality and Fiber Componentsof
Cool Seasonand Warm SeasonForages:A RetrospectiveStudy;
Univ., College Station, Tex. 77843) Concluded from their study
and from other related studies that poisoning ofgrazing animals
by R.L. Reid, G.A. Jung, and W.V. Thayne; 1988; J. Anim. Sci.
& Vet. Med.,W. Va. Univ.,Morfromthe proper use oftriclopyris unlikely.
66(5):1275-1 291. (Dept. Anim.
gantown, W. Va. 26505) Utilized 428 forages in three forage UseofRyegrassSeedingasanEmergencyRevegetatlonMeasureIn
classesin studying measurementsofquality andtheirrelationship
Chaparral Ecosystems;bySusan C. Barroand Susan G. Conard;
to fibercomponents oftheforage.
1987; USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-102; 12 p. (USDA,
Pacific SouthwestFor. &RangeExpt.Sta., P.O. Box 245, Berkeley,
Seedling Growth of Three Great Basin Wlidrye Collections at
Reduced Osmotic Potential; by Bruce A. Roundy, James A.
Cal. 94701)A literature review withsynthesis of known information along with indication of knowledge gaps requiring further
Young, and RaymondA. Evans;1989; Agriculture, Ecosystems&
Environment 25(2-3): 245-251. (School of RenewableNat. Res.,
research.
Univ. Ariz., Tucson,Arlz.85721) Comparedthe seedling growth of
basin wlidrye collected fromnonsalineandsaline soilswiththatof
the cultivarMagnar at decreasingosmotic potentials.

i.

Regular Sustaining Members
The Society for Range Management wishes to recognize the following members for their additional
contributions.
Richard S. Aro
Richard G. Atkinson
ArthurW. Bailey
E.T. Bartlett
Ralph M. Bell
Jack E. Biils
Nadine L. Bishop
Deen E. Boe
John W. Bohning
Charles D. Bonham
Frank E. Busby, Jr.
Watt M. Casey
Daryl A. Cisney
Howard Collier, Jr.
Harry N. Cornwell
Clayton Curry
Don A. Duncan
Don D. Dwyer
Walter Ferguson, Ill
John J. Foley

Harold Goetz
John E. Grinstead
Jim Bob Grumbles
Keith S. Guenther
Georgie G. Hamilton
Donald W. Hedrick
Glare W. Hendee
R.M. "Ray" Housley
Kendall L. Johnson
F.H. Khattat
George W. Knoll
Oscar A. Knudtsen
J.A."Jim" Lore
Anthony J. Lunt
Joseph Machovec
Ed F. Masson
Wayne G. McCully
H. Herbert Metzger
Neil F. Morck
Howard L. Morton

James T. O'Rourke
Lora Hawkins O'Rourke
Wendeli A. Oaks
Frederick J. Pratt
Ronald W. Roberts
Kieth E. Severson
Henry F. Shirtcliff
John A. Shochat
PhillipL. Sims
Sylvester Smoliak
Michael C. Stroud
Howard C. Stutz
Vernon E. Sylvester
Harold E. Tower
Paul T. Tueller
Robert B. Turner
A.H. "Fred"Walker
Jerry Winn
John P. Workman
Greg L. Wray
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Capital Corral.
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Buy low, sell high,
collect earlyand pay late.
Well-knownMontanaRancher
Range management will be the subject of a Special
Session at the 57th North AmericanWildlife and Natural
Resources Conference in Denver next March. George
Lea, Presidentof the Public Lands Foundation,will chair
the session, with SRM Vice-PresidentStan Tixieras cochairman. Muchofthe creditforthisvaluableopportunity
goesto PresidentTomBedelland EVPPete Jackson, who
served on the program committee and attended its
Washington, D.C., meeting. The Wildlife Management
Institute'sVice-President LonnieWilliamson, a key factor
in getting the rangesession on the programof the prestigious "North American",hasbeen strongly supportiveof
SAM'sefforts to strengthen its image and revitalize range

Ray Housley
Washington Representative
The House AppropriationsSubcommittee on Interior
and Related Agencles.treated range mangementwell—
especiallyin theForest Servicebudget—when it marked
up the FY 1990 AppropriationsBill. FS would get almost
$9 million more than the Administrationrequested, and
nearly $5 million morethan was appropriatedfor FY 89.
BLM would get about $2 million morethan the ReaganBushbudget calledfor, and about a million over thecurrentappropriation.Lastyear'sGeneralAccountingOffice
reports on range wereapparently a persuasive factor in
getting theincreases made, a fact that will likely leadto
continued emphasis on riparian range management.
Senate treatmentof range appropriationsfor BLM and FS
hasoften been less generous that of the House.

Sen. Max Bacus (D-MT) Introduced S. 1159, a bill to
amendtheFederal NoxiousWeed Actof1974toestablish
programs.
a Center for NoxiousWeed Management and Data ColJohn Campbell Is Deputy Undersecretary of Agricul- lection and to provide for a coordinated management
ture for internationalaffairs and commodity programs. planfor noxiousweedcontrol. Thebill provides fora$100
million authorization(not appropriation)to carry outthe
Campbell,31, was on the staff of theSenateAgriculture
of the Act.
Committee, where he was a key player in commodity purposes
programsand conservation/ruraldevelopment issues. A
H.R. 1268,a bill whichwould createa national policy to
1979 Universityof Nebraska graduate in agricultureand
diversity" seems unlikely to attract
"protect
animalscience, he is stronglygroundedin rangescience, much biological
support,eitherfromagencies or organized profesand is a former member of SRM. John did postgraduate sionalsand conservationists, mostof whom feel
existing
work in agricultural economicsat the Universityof Syd- law
an adequateframeworkfor whatever needs
provides
ney (Australia),worked as a ranch manager in Texas, a to be done in this area. in other words, no enthusiasm for
trainee in ASCS' Lincoln, NE office and worked on the
$25 million to fix that which isn'tbroken.
staffsofRepresentatives VirginiaSmith(R-NE) and Rudy spending
Boschwitz(A-MN).
TheAdministration'sfire policydecisioncame downon
the side of political caution. Pending a review of every
Haying and grazing will be permittedon someConser- individual fire management plan, all fires will be supvation Reserve lands in (so far) 78 counties of 4 states
said the announcementby the Secretaries of
hard hit by drouth, it has been decided by Agriculture pressed,
Interior and Agriculture. And after thereviews are made,
Secretary Yeutter, who set some tough conditions on the responsible line officers and fireline managers will
permission to useCRPlands: (1) producersmustagreeto facesomeheavy accountabilitythat will almostinevitably
reestablish standsthat failas a resultofgrazing or haying, assure a most conservative approachto managingnatuand will takea 50%cut in annual CAP payments, (2) 25% ral fire.
of CRP lands used for haying and grazing will be left
undisturbedfor wildlife, (3) use will be allowed only on
Alvin L. Youngis Director of USDA's Office of Agriculestablished stands with two growing seasons behind tural Biotechnologyafter a long stintas acting director.
them, (4) no grazing or haying will be allowed after He will also serve as science adviser to the Secretary.
August 1, and (5) grazingperiodsand stocking rates will Young,an active SRM supporter,is responsibleforcoorbe determined on a case-by-case basis after on-site dinatingbiotechnologyresearch and regulatoryactivities
inspections by SCS technicians. These are much the throughout USDA and ensuring the biosafety (try that
same sideboardsJohn Campbelllaid out in a discussion one on your spelicheck) of USDA-funded research.
with professional society and conservationorganization
Gary Evans' frequent changes to positions of everrepresentatives in a meeting before the decision was
made. Campbell also stressed the importanceof main- increasingly impressive titles are awesome. He is now
taining a viable local livestock industry through the Special Assistant (GlobalChangeissues) in theOfficeof
drouth period if weexpect to see convertedlands remain the Assistant Secretaryof Agriculture for Science and
in grass after CAP contractsexpire.
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Education. Through it all, his interestand commitmentto
range science are both global and unchanging.
Gutlerreziasarothraemayfallvictimto Heilipodusvontrails,accordingto an ARS press release. In otherwords,
there'sa SouthAmericnweevilthat reallyseems to relish
snakeweed. Jack DeLoach, ARS entomologistatTemple,
TX, says federal approvalhas been granted to import H.

President's
Notes
This third column marks the half or mid-point in my
year as your president. As that timeapproaches, I marvel
at how Past President Bill Laycock and the 40 previous
presidentscopedwith the myriaddetailsof it and then did
their own work simultaneously.The challengescontinue
and I appreciate your confidence.
Aboutthetimeyou receivethisissue, several U.S. SRM
members will be in Mexico checking out arrangements
for next year'ssummermeeting(Monterrey)and participating in the internationalMexIco Rangeland Congress
(Chihuahua).I will be accompaniedby Pete Jackson, Pat
Aguilar, Wayne Hanselka, and Mike Stroud. Pat graciously makes manyof thearrangements since he is bilingual (Wayne is also). I will beaddressingthe Congress
with Pat's assistance. We look forward to beingwith our
MexicoSectioncolleagues. Areportwill be in my October
column.
The mid-year summer meeting in Kamloops will be
history also,although it hasnotyet occurredas I prepare
this(earlyJuly). Iwantto recognIze thegreatdealofwork
the British Columbia Chapter of the Pacific Northwest
Sectionput into the meeting.
In June, both Pete and I had theprivilegeof representing theSocietyat theNational Grasslands Forumin Bismarck, North Dakota. The Forum drew over 200 participants in celebrationof 50 years of stewardship, butwith
emphasis in needs to be met in the next 50 years. As a
session moderator, I took the prerogative to tell the
audienceof SAM's interest in good range management
viasomeof our programs.We need to keeppeople aware
of the profession's knowledge and skills and I was
pleased to have that opportunity. The Northern Great
Plains Section's summer meeting coincided with the
Forum,so Pete and I participated.That Sectionactivity
drew mostly North Dakota members. They have a lot
going on and we wereglad to be there.
Oneof the emphasisareas in my planofwork relates to
continuing relationships with other organizations.An
example of this will be a meetingthis fall at my calling in

ventralis. There's also a moth, Carmenta haematica,
which also attacksthe roots of snakeweed undertesting.
Other insect species from SouthAmericaand Asia show
promisefor control of saltcedar and baccharis. Mesquite
is a likely candidatefor biological control, too. From its
photo,we concludeH. ventralishasto give new meaning
to the word ugly.

which executives, both electedand staff,of the Societyof
AmericanForesters, theWildlife Society,Soil and Water
Conservation Society,American Fisheries Society, and
ourselves will be discussingpolicy areas of mutual interest. My goal is primarily to identifythe opportunitiesfor
like-mindedresourcesocietiesto work together in informal but consciouslydirectedways. I expect we will find
we can strengthen notonly our policy agendabutothers
as well. Another examplein thisemphasis areais a small
interorganizationtask force developed by theAmerican
Forest and Grassland Council to look into agreed upon,
acceptable, grazing management terminology. I suggested
three SRM members forthis. And, a third example is our
continuing relationshipwith the Grazing Lands Forum.
We will again participate at the Forum this coming
Octoberand early Novemberon "Use and Management
of ConservationReserve ProgramLands Following End
of Current Contracts".
We have completed the "Assessment of Rangeland
ConditionandTrendofthe United States—I989" publication. Thiswas a monumental effortby a subcommitteeof
the Public Affairs Committee chaired by George Ruyle.
The l&E Committeewill be recommending distribution
outside of SRM. This is a first-generationreport and we
expect to develop a sequel after twoyears. If you would
like a copy, send $5.00 to theDenver Office.
On the recommendation of the Professional Affairs
Committee, the Societyis sendingcomplimentaryissues
of Rangelands to 10otherorganizationsin an attemptto
acquaintthem with range management and theSociety's
commitment to the resource. The 10 are: The Wildlife
Management Institute, International Associationof Fish
& Wildlife agencies, AmericanFisheries Society,American Forestry Association, The Nature Conservancy, The
AudubonSociety,lzaak Walton League, National Wildlife
Federation, The Wilderness Society, and the SierraClub.
Sofar, five have responded graciously.I believethiseffort
will afford us additional opportunities for professional
interchange and I am pleased to be a part of it.
In my travels and observationsthis spring and early
summer, I find at least one recurring problem that I
believewe are notdoing enoughabout as a profession.
This istheproblemofweeds onrangeiands. In timespast,
I tendedtogloss over thesubjectwith thepremisethat if
we would only manage for a higherecologicalstatusand
stickwith it, all is okay.Some species do notobeyor seem
not to obey this premise. Legislative approaches have
been and probably will continue to be attempted. No
doubt some must have merit. However, we must recog-
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nize that unless the right actionsaretaken no amount of

monetaryresourceswill be effective for very long. The
question I keep coming up with—What are the right
actions? Do we really know? I would welcome your
thoughtsand recommendations. Forexample, the Society
could develop yet another task group approachfocused
on assembling the most relevant information in concert
with current activitiesof groups workingon theproblem.
Weeds generally are symptoms of deeper problemsbut
dowe have thecausesclearly identified?Rangeland productivity declines as the proverbial"Rome"burns.Please
give thiswhole situationsomethought.
I hopeyou all arehavinga productive,challenging,and
interestingsummer.—Tom Bedell, President, SAM

Executive
Vice-President's

Report
RecentlyI was looking through our Employees Handbook and discovered it lacked a Job descrIptIonfor the
ExecutIve VIce-PresIdent. When I wentto Rene to ask for
a copy, sheexplainedthat none existed.Well, that wasn't
any big problem; I'll just write one up, and that is where
thetrouble started.The big questionis, how do you describeajack ofall tradesand masterof none? For example,
probably the most importantfunction is to keeppeace in
the family, not only in the office but between members
and occasionallybetween factions.Howdoyouwrite that
down?Aswell asfinances.Money doesn'tgrowon trees; I
sure wish it did.
Nottoo long ago, one of our members commented to
me, "Golly, you certainly have a great job: you get to
travel, work in a beautiful office, and the staff is so pleasantwhenever I call." I simply didn't havetheheartto tell
him what my real job was all about. First, yes, what he
observed is correct; but there is a thing or two that goes
unnoticed like tarring theroofon theold office building,
pulling weeds, wateringand mowingthelawn, picking up
atonofcigarettebutts,taking outmountainsof trash, and
washing hundreds of windows. And that's just a start.
Nowforthe travel. Greyhoundbuses are comfortable, but
in those terminals at 2 A.M.—that's an education in
human natureifever therewasone. Airterminals are also
interestingif cokesweren't $1.50 each. But on the other
hand, it's such a pleasureto ride along with one of our
members to an interesting location. Those people are
devoted to afault,theway theyalways seem happyto take
me along and quite often even split a room to save the
Society money. I would like to thank everyone who has
helpedme outso manytimes.The savings mustrun into
the thousandsof dollars if it were ever totalled up.
Now theoffice. Yes, it is certainly beautiful and it is a

distinct privilege to work in it. But then there are the
phone calls and letterswanting to know didn'tyou hear
about old Joe passing away—where was his picture on
thecoverof the Trailboss News? Now how do you diplomaticallysay Joe hasn't been a member in tenyears and
we don't subscribeto every hometownpaper on the North
American Continent let alone world wide. It also makes
my dayor night to receive a call askingfor oneof the staff
when it's Sunday night at 11:30 P.M. But it livens up the
time,and I realizethat I'm not theonlyone who seems to
be wanderingaround in a fog.
As for the staff, you betthey're nice. They work their
hearts out, put up with my terrible jokes, harassment
about cluttered desks, and aboveand beyond stop whatever they are doing no matter how importantand cheerfully do someridiculous chorethat I askedthemtodo. It's
easy to read in their eyes, "My lord, can't you do anything?" But thetruthof thematteris quality counts and I
simply have to ask theperson who is best to do thejob.
What is so frustrating is that I'm usually the worst, and
mentallyeating crow is not easy.
Now back to my friend's comment. Yes, it is a great
position and I love it but when the day comes for my
successor to take over, I hope they will grant me the
privilege of telling them of all the pleasures, problems,
and insights I have learned during these nearly seven
years of service.

It wouldn't be normal without my usual travelog. I
attendedthe rlparlanconferencein Billings,Mont.,since
my last report. While there we had a quickreview of the
waterquality publicationdeveloped by theEPA. I haveto
agree with nearly everyone: it could use a great deal of
review and rewrite before it goes to press.
From BIllIngsI backtracked to Cheyenne to meet with
several peopleonasheep herderandcattle tenderschool
proposaltotheWyoming EPA. SAM is a co-sponsorof the
effortalongwith theWoolgrowersand other groups.One
commenton this activity:ideasonlywork when the little
peopleunderstand, andthisis astart in theright direction
for a change in air and waterquality programs.Speaking
of the right direction I was Invited to attend a Montana
S.C.S. conferenceon their rangemanagement program
with asmall groupmade up of ranchers, stateemployees,
and association leaders. If I could onlyget everystateto
hold like meetings I would considerall my life's efforts a
success. The pure wisdom of that meeting is hard to
describe, but whenever you assemble a group of movers
andshakers like the onesthat gathered there, agreatdeal
of progresswill result and it did without question. Keep
your eyeon the SCS Range programin Montana. It's on
its way to greaterthings.
Great thIngs come In a variety of ways. Recentlythe
group that advises our PublicRelationsSpecialist's work
met atthe Denver office. You can't imaginewhat resulted:
of all things, a centerfold for our new, beautiful Rangolands. Now it's not really what you think, but it will get
your attention in the same manner. We are starting a
project of a center story completewith colorphotosand
reprints on special issues like endangered plants. If you
recall we did one once before and it generated more
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interestthan any article before with resulting orders for

if

7,000—reprints farandawaythemosteverordered. you
want to get that special story of yours on center stage,
here is your chance. Start by calling in for costs and
lay-out details from the Rangelands Editorialstaff. You
will be pleased that you did.
Nowback on theroadfor afewmore meetings. Attending Section meetings is my favorite job. You can solve
moreproblems,learn morenewthings, and meet someof
the bestpeoplewithout question. I went to Blsmarck, N.
Dak., to attend the Northern Great Plains Section MeetIng.Believe it or not,they are still aliveand rolling afterthe
work of thegreatannual meetingat Billings.While there,
PresidentTom Bedelland I attended an outstandingconferencecelebratingthe manysuccesses of the National
Grasslands. Thecrowd was large, thespeakers excellent,
butwhat impressed me was the large numberofdisplays
from the various grasslands describingall the progress
they have made. To putit simply, it was impressive.
From BismarckI went on to the Idaho SectIon meetIng
at WestYellowstone,where I joined First Vice-President
Rex Cleary.We toured the burned areas of the Park and
listenedto a very interestingdescriptionof the situation
past, present,and future. What really got to me was the
need for a good range management program. I simply
don't understand why people relate range science to
livestock alone, It's vegetation,darn it. I onlywish they
wouldjustlistenifonlyalittle bit. Perhaps a good doseof
CoordinatedResource Management (CRM) is the answer.At least it's worth trying.

it seems like mytravel goes in spurts. I had theopportunity to betheluncheon speakerata largeconferenceon
Rangeand Natural resourcesat Chugwater,Wyo. I certainly enjoy Wyoming, but twice inthesame month was a
little unusual. Those people are doing great things in
range management, and why not? After all, that is by far
the largest kind of land in Wyoming; it appears to
me that it simply represents sound planning and good
commonsense.
It certainly is obviousthat Renowill be hosting a stem
wInder of an annual meetIng next February. I attended
one of their planning meetingson my way home for the
FourthofJuly and afamilyreunion.Theyhave their sights
seton outdoingBillingsand I wouldn'tbesurprisedifthey
gotit done. Thefacilities arebeautiful,theroomratesare
very reasonable, and the program looks like one of our
bestonesyet. Sogetthoseplans in placeto bethere;you
will never regretit.
Last pointand back down to earth. The phon-a-thon
went well with good results, buteveryone needs to help.
Membership is a big, never-ending job that requiresall
our input on a daily basis.
By the way, if you know or have heard of someone
needingspacein Denverwe have 3,300 sq ftto let in our
old office building. The space is clean, well painted and
would be an ideal location for a wide variety of businesses. As always, thanks for all the help, it certainly
smooths the road in many ways.—Peter V. Jackson,
Executive Vice-President

Requiescat in Pace
William J. McGlnnles,62, died June 9, 1989, in Fort
Collins, Cob. Hewas born January2, 1927,in Tucson,

ronmental PlantCenter,Meeker, Cob.

Atthe timeof hisdeath,hewascollaboratingwith his
father, Dr.WilliamG. McGinnies, on aresearch bulletin
Dr. McGinniesgraduated from Colorado State Uni- entitled "ChangesinVegetationand LandUse in Eastversityin 1948with aB.S. in rangescienceandfromthe ern Colorado;A PhotographicStudy, 1904 to 1986."
University of Wisconsin in 1952 with a M.S. in plant This study was initiated by the late Dr. H.L. Shantz, a
ecology.Hewasthefirstcandidate to receive a Ph.D. in colleagueof the senior Dr. McGinnies.
Bill was a member of several scientific societies, but
rangescience from Colorado StateUniversity,which
he obtained in 1967.
he was especiallyactive intheSocietyfor Range ManBill retiredas a range scientist in 1987fromtheU.S. agement. He was both a charter member and a life
DepartmentofAgriculture,Agricultural ResearchSer- member of this Society.He served on several Society
vice. Early in his career he was employed by the U.S. committees including six years on the editorial board
ForestService.Heauthoredor co-authoredmorethan for the Journal of Range Management. One of his
80 scientific publications. These publications reflect favorite assignments was being a member of the
his diverseinterestsfrom correlation of shrub growth Vegetative Rehabilitation EquipmentWorkshop, which
rings with precipitation and herbage production to met in conjunction with theannual Range Meetings.
methodsof reclaimingsalinesites. Many of his recent
Bill received theOutstandingAchievement Awardin
studiesconcernedbluegramagrass, Colorado'sstate 1985 from the Society for Range Management in
grass, and includedtechniquesof sprigging the grass, recognitionof hisscientific accomplishmentsin range
chemicalthinning ofbluegramasodstoinducegreater science. In 1987,he received theTrail Boss Awardfrom
herbage and seed production,and thegeneticsof this the Colorado Section of the Society for outstanding
species. Bill was an authority on the revegetation of work in range management.
He is survived by hiswife, Iris; hisparents, WilliamG.
rangelands and abandoned croplands and a recognized leader in therestorationof strip-mined lands in and Rose A. McGinnies of Tucson, Ariz.; two daughtheWestto highly productiverangelands. He also was ters, AnneMyers of Denverand Mary Jo McGinniesof
a dedicated supporter of the Upper Colorado Envi- Aurora,Cob.;and a son, William P. of Alexandria, Va.
Ariz.
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